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School Trustee 
]  Election Should Be 

Given Attention
Term of President, Secretary 
and Two Appointees Expire 

at This Time

New Buildings Criminal Court • 
Under Construction Is | Docket Will Be Heavy 

Best Evidence Here This Term
Are Our You ns Polks Worth It?

The trustee election for the 
Clarendon schools announced for 
Saturday, April the 5th should re
ceive the careful consideration of 
every citizen in the district. The 
term of F. E. Chamberlain who 
has filled the post as president of 
the Board, expires at this time. 
The term of W. W. Taylor, who 
has filled the post of secretary for 
the Board also expires. One ap
pointee, Judge J. R. Porter, ap
pointed to fill the unexpired term 
of C. C. Powell, expires at this 
time.

With Clarendon’s Junior College 
nterests at a critical stage, we 
a’s also faced with the expiration
p ,

'he terms of three men on tins 
wer'1. Citizens who have the best 
Patri ,ta 0f the schools at heart,) 
mstan,^jve this malter m„re than 

p?.-cSfg notice.
It is not known at this time 

how many iheli out of this list of 
three will care to assume the bur- 
r'-;n further. |t is possible that if 
iexj>. nressure is brought to 
The enci a maj0rity of them 
home, are l -rve frofn patriotic 
mo’tivl ôr^̂ nvespecially at a time 
when the aDstlny of the Junior 
College hangs in a balance.

The holdover members of the 
Board are O. C. Watson. W. M. 
Montgomery, J. W. Martin and 
Odos Caraway.

II

Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. Tomb 
and son Henry Dwite were Altus 
visitors during the last of the 
week. Mrs. Toomb remained with 
her sister. Mrs. Murray, formerly 
Miss Ann Mann of this city. Mr. 
and Mrs. Murray are the proud 
parents of a girl born last week.

Misses Pauline Shelton. Pau
line Sanford and Jonnle D. Lat- 
;-*on were guests of Miss Dorothy 
Headrick of Amarillo over the 
week end.

Mayor Proclaims 
Full Week Of April 
,“rf  Clean-Up Period

i y thlicials A s k  Cooperation 
| V ** tn Making; Clarendon a 
< f' More Sanitary Town

The clean-up period of April the 
J 7th to 12th designated by Mayor 
)  Taylor is designed to serve a 

three-fold purpose. It will include 
/a war on mosquitos, efforts to im- 

I prove sanitary conditions and eli
minate fly breeding places, and 
the improvement of the general 
appearance of the city.

Eradication of breeding places 
for mosquitos will greatly lessen 

'  nuisance that is with us each 
' ear much as we dislike to admit 

s) f. Drainage of mudhole places 
\ where water collects after rains. 

|* e gathering up of tin cans and 
j -r receptacles where water col- 

'| i, will also lessen the mosquito 
•.zard.

; y While the small gray mosquito 
.est may hatch from irrigated or 

f  • prinkled bermuda grass, they also 
i ome from tin cans and thousands 
i  atch on the lake. H. J. Edington, 
V ver mindful of civic needs, sug- 
\ -e3ts that refuse oil be saved by 
l  ,e several garages and dumped 
I into the lake.
y  This oil If run through sewer 
1 pipes, serves to stop them up and 
*  is of no further value as a destroy

er of mosquitoes after passing 
through the septic tank. It must 
be poured directly on the lake 
waters according to Mr. Eddlng- 

a who has had quite a bit of ex- 
ience in combatting the pest 
m and In Colorado, 
fhe City will furnish trucks for 

t ting away rubbish during that 
- 2* la  order to be ready, it^has 

'  that ro ldsqto fe*y

More Building Contemplated 
in Near Future Attets 

Faith of Citizens

The ring of the saw and ham
mer in Clarendon is the reply to 
hard times stories brought from 
many parts of the state. Local 
men who have withstood the 
storms of many financial gales 
continue to "carry on" despite all 
that can be said about conditions 
affecting building trades over mid
dle west.

The new mercantile building 
owned by George Bugbee now 
nearing completion is built on the 
faith of a man who has spent 
forty years in the Panhandle and 
most of that time In Donley coun
ty-

This building has an inside 
measurement of 25x115 feet, in
set front, hardwood floors, modern 
plumbing and materials of brick 
and steel making it as near fire
proof as possible. The building is 
located next door to the new Lat- 
ygn two story building on the old 
■'•J'sbyterian church corner. It 
t/i)| be occupied by the Clarendon 
drifg store this week as told In 
another column.

P. H. Robison, who came here 
some two years ago Investing in 
the auto tourist park on east First 
street, is erecting a combination 
store and residence building. The 
building will be fitted with show
er bath facilities in addition to a 
stock of tourist necessities, gro
ceries, etc. It is Mr. Robinson's 
idea to have a tourist camp park 
in keeping with the size and gen
eral appearance of the town, and 
equal to those of most any other 
town. John Eudy is responsible 
for most of the carpenter work on 
this building.

An eight room duplex is being 
constructed by R. L. Stegall and 
Homer Gorman in the southwest 
part of town near the Hubert 
Zeigler home. Both men are mas
ter carpenters and are doing a 
great deal of their own work con
sequently the plans are being 
closely followed insuring one of 
the nicest buildings in that part of 
town.

Workmen have removed the old 
building from the site where a 
beautiful eight room brick veneer 
is to be constructed as the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holland. Sr. 
A basement under two rooms, mod 
ern nhimblng. two porches and 
plenty of room for yardage will 
make of this structure all that 
could be desired in a modern 
home.

Other buildings are to be con
structed soon and plans also in
clude some more business houses 
according to contractors and car
penters who ever keep an ear to 
the ground for information in 
their line of work. Building at 
present is normal despite financial 
handicaps. Those who are build
ing are people who have lived 
here many years. They have faith 
in the town and in Donley county.

Rev. B. N . Shepherd Will 
Fill Pultiit ;il Colored 

Baptist Church

Rev. B. N. Shepherd, pastor of 
the First Baptist church will 
preach for the members of the St. 
Stephens (colored) Baptist church 
Sunday afternoon at 3:30.

The members of that church 
especially invite all the white folks 
to be present as they are making 
an extra effort to build up their 
church on the north side. Special 
seats will be provided for white 
friends who can make it conveni
ent to be present.

Singers representing this color
ed church rendered a program of 
old time melodies and spirituals at 
the Court House Monday night. 
The meeting was largely attended 
by members of both races and 
these same songs will make up a 
part of the program that will be 
rendered gt pae church Sunday af
ternoon.

(J-
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' w ill be sent for the trash, a*y  
;time during the

Eleven Criminal, Fourteen 
Civil Cases Carried Over 

From Last Term

With the setting of the March 
term of District Court *here on 
the 24th of this month, it is the 
opinion of officials that this will 
be a very busy session. Eleven 
criminal cases and fourteen civil 
suits were carried over from last 
term. In addition to that number, 
the diligence of sheriff M. W. Mos
ley and his deputies has resulted 
in a number being held to await 
the action of the Grand Jury.

The jail is pretty well filled. In 
fact the sheriff would almost be 
compelled to hang them on the 
wall if some disposition is not 
made of some of the prisoners at 
an early date. The inmates are 
held on charges ranging from 
bootlegging to murder. “No, con
ditions are only normal in Donley 
county" stated the Sheriff recent
ly. "We are just rounding the boys 
In and doing our best to protect 
the public.” ’

Jails at Sweetwater, Pampa. 
Amarillo and other places are full 
and each have had escapes recent
ly. Most of the escaped prisoners 
have been recaptured.

Criminal cases carried over from 
last term are: State vs Oscar 
Brown, murder: State ves Bert 
Hall, burglary: State vs Joe Dun- 
woody, burglary. State vs J. H- 
Hicks, rape: State vs Bodte Wells, 
sale of whiskey: State vs Paul 
Hudman and J. F. Smith, Jr., sale 
of liquors State vs Roy Wilson, 
arson: State vs Edd Lilly and 
Paul Kyle, turkey theft: State vs 
Adam Rtsley. operating motor car 
while intoxicated: State vs B B. 
Land, transporation of liquor; 
State vs Adam Risley, transporta
tion of liquor.

Civil cases carried over from 
last term: J. W. Lyons vs Dr. 
Wm. Gray, damages; Walter Dar
lington vs A. J. White, suit on 
note; International Supply Co. vs 
A. T. Drilling Co., account; Real
ty Trust Co., vs Mrs. Sallie Haley, 
paving Hen: G. W. Antrobus vs 
W. Y. Twynian. suit on note; Far
mers State Bank of Newlin vs E. 
M. Crisler. suit on note; Oil Well 
Supply Co. vs A. T. Drilling Co., 
account: Jewell B. Allmond vs F. 
H. Allmond, Injunction: Donely 
County vs Custis L. Benson, ac
count; State of Texas on relation 
of Richmond Bowlin and Wife vs 
J. R. Bain, quowarranto; Realty 
Trust Co. vs H. Lott, F. C.; Realty 
Trust Co., W. ’.I. Lewis vs H. Lot 
Etal, cross action on F. C.: J. B. 
Reed vs G. H. Perdue et-Al, dam
ages (two cases).

Poison Method Successful In 
Rodent Riddance

Prairie dog and rodent destruc
tion is going forward in this 
county with a vim. The first 500 
pounds of poison was quickly 
taken and a new mixture has been 
prepared for other orders that 
could not be filled out of the first 
batch. The largest lot taken war 
for 300 pounds to the Rowe ranch 
several other orders have been 
placed and the Chamber of Com
merce urges that any others who 
wish this poison to see the office 
at once and make their requisi
tion. The poison will he supplied as 
long as there is a demand for it 
at actual cost. Another 500 pound 
lot was mixed Saturday and some 
of It remains for which there has 
been no orders placed to date.

Rev. O. 8. Hardy, conference di
rector qf superannuate foods, with 
headquarters, at ChllUcothe, preach 
ed at the local Methodist church 
Sunday.

Brice School Announces 
Another Play

So well has all previous at
tempts met with success, the 
school folks of Brice are announc
ing a play, “Civil Service", for 
next Friday night to begin at 7:80.

More than a dozen pupils and 
teachers are included in the cast. 
The play plot involves a postal 
theft with plenty of mystery, ro
mance, laughter and tears. Music 
will be furnished by the Clarendon 
hand boy* under the direction of 
their loader. Qua B.

Mrs. o . T. Smith and soi 
•pent Sunday la Amarillo.

A. X,

An Editorial

Every year a certain number of young people “go 
off’ to college. Every year there is a certain num
ber of worthy boys and girls left behind because 
they are the victims of poverty. They have no 
means and no one to pay their way. If given a 
chance, they would make a record but the doors of 
opportunity are closed to them.

In behalf of these boys and girls whose ambitions 
are stultified by pangs dgtgeverty, I am making this 
pleading. This appeal £ n p d e  in behalf of the sons 
and daughters of lull fifth l aimlij and town. Sev
eral of our most wortljf^poung people cannot raise 
the present price of tuition of Clarendon Junior Col
lege, small as it is, and they are forced to go through 
life handicapped.

Our first United States attorney general of her 
sex, as a girl slopped hogs, milked cows and cooked 
on the farm. She later cooked in a girls’ dormitory 
to pay her way through college. She won and re
lates how she overcame handicaps with no little 
pride. All honor to her for having won a victory 
despite serious handicaps.

Too many boys and girls are now working their 
way through school. The supply is registered sev
eral years ahead at each of our leading educational 
institutions. That opportunity is denied the boys 
and girls of this section.

At our very door we have an institution fully ac
credited. A member of the Association of Junior 
colleges. An equipment equal to any junior college 
in the state. Buildings equal to any junior college 
of towns of five times its size. And it is all paid for 
with no strings attached to it. It belongs to you and 
me— all of us. It Is dedicated to tile betterment of 
our boys and girls.

Tody those schoof’buildings up on the hill stand as 
a monument to the big-hearted, sincere, sensible, 
unselfish citizens wTkwiave felt the civilizing influ
ences and value of universal education.

Don’t believe in a colie 
that ten years from uo 
than that, our boys and 
ing for eo|H>rations and 
maud college credits l 
given our present gene

education? Do you know 
ud perhaps in less time 

is of today will be work- 
li corporations will de

employment w ill be 
on? Do you know tha*

this is one of the reqn Aleuts of several companies 
at the present time?

Ten years ago first ’gfaue school teachers could 
teach in most any school. Those same schools today 
requin* teachers holding college degrees. This is a 
requirement of the .Sta*«* Board of Education and a 
matter with which the local school board has no 
part. Within a few >ears our boys and girls in am  
country school will be required to furnish proof of 
having passed college degree requirements.

It’s squarely up to the taxpayers of this school 
district to decide the matter FOR A L L  TIM E on 
April the 5th. It's now or never folks. If you have 
property to the value of two thousand dollars as 
rated by state and county valuations, your tax will 
In* increased FOLK dollars. If your valuation is 
ten thousand, vour tax will Is* increased just T W E N 
TY  dollars.

According to a report of the Crime Commission 
for the year 15)29, 78 percent of those sent to the 
Texas penitentiary had never passed the fifth grade. 
Forty-seven jiereent had not passed the eighth grade. 
Shall we spend our money for education or in send
ing victims of our neglect to the penitentiary?

Will the Junior College be a permanent asset? Yes, 
because it belongs to the district and no one will 
have authority to destroy it save the school board. 
You and I have a right in selecting the Board.

Again, other districts may vote a similar tax and 
join this district, a method which if continued, 
means that we may have a county-wide junior col
lege for the benefit of all the pupils of the county.

1 favor the tax issue as a solution of the problems 
handicapping the Junior College for several reasons. 
1st. It will provide equal opportunity by reason of the 
fact that there will Ik* no tuition charge. 2nd. Will 
utilize equipment that Is not suitable for any other 
purpose. 3rd. It means a better class of citizens. 
Schools attract people of the more intelligent, self- 
resjiecting class. Ith. Will enhance the value of the 
property in this district. College towns have few- 
vacant buildings even at this time. 5th. The tax rate 
is low and we will hardly miss it. I paid taxes to 
help educate other boys and girls before I had any of 
my own. I shall continue to*do so after my children 
are through school.

Several graduates of our local high school the 
past two years did not continue their education be
cause they did not have the price of tuition in the 
College department. A  few borrowed the money 
and paid it hack by working during the summer. 
The Amarillo school board reduced their junior col
lege tuition from $100 to $65 just this week because 
the $100 rate was keeping several out of school.

Are our young folks worth it? Yes! A  thousand 
times, yes. Today we hold it within our grasp to 
make or mar the happiness and future welfare of a 
countless number of boys and girls who will become 
the men and women of tomorrow. Shall we slam 
the door of opportunity in the faces of those whose 
only crime is that of being born of poor parentage? 
N E V E R ! Vote for it! W ork for it! On April the 
5th we will have the opportunity to acquit ourselves 
with pride, or bring down upon our fair city the con
demnation of all right thinking people. Which shall 
it he? What are YOU goiag to do about it?

J. C. Estlack.
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New Owners Are 
Moving Old Business 

To New Location
March of Progress Calls For 

New Building in Cen
tral Location

Known as the City Drug for 
many years and iater as Claren- 
din Drug, occupying a location 
next door to Caraway s cafe for 
some twenty years, the firm is 
changing location this week to the 
new Bugbee building in the Post- 
office block next door to the 
Clarendon Furniture company.

The old drug store has had 
varying degrees of success with 
several different owners even dur
ing the past twelve years, or 
since the writer has been a resi
dent of Clarendon. Just when it 
had reached its lowest ebb in 
February of last year. Jack F. 
Jones and Jack B. Jones purchas
ed the business and at once began 
their efforts of building a business 
on what was generally considered 
no more than a poor foundation.

These men possibly would not 
have undertaken the task had 
they known the history of this 
store as others did. Be that as it 
may, they have continually striv
ed by dint of hard work, strict at
tention to business, courtesy and 
honesty, regained the prestige the 
store formerly had and more.

The volume of business has in
creased to the extent that new 
quarters has become necessary. 
No more suitable location could 
have been found. "We are going 
to do our level best to give the 
folks what they want and have a 
right to expect" is the way the 
senior member of the firm ex
pressed himself Monday when the 

i moving to the new building had 
gotten under way.

Much of the credit for the suc
cess of this firm Is due to the co
operation given the owners by F. 
O. Wood, pharmacist and all-round 
drug man of over twenty years 
experience. Every man, woman 
and child in Clarendon knows 
"Doc" Wood. His patience, skill 
and obliging nature has won for 
him a place in the estimation of 
the public seldom attained by one 
in so short a time.

Mr. Wood is a manufacturing 
chemist and the originator of 
Wood's "Mystic Remedies" known 
over the southwest and for which 
he has a large mailorder sale. He 
expects to give this line of produc
tion more deserved attention after 
this date.

The three men named above will 
be responsible for the success of 
the firm. Mr. Wood will have 
direct charge of the prescription 
work. The general drug line, con
fections. tobaccos and fountain 
service will claim a good share of 
the attention of Messrs. Jones with 
other help employed as needed.

Petit Jury Pune’ Third Week 
District Court

The following men have been 
drawn for jury service for the 
third week of the March term of 
District Court here:

R. W. Moore, L. B. Chunn. E. 
r  Hooker Enloe Crist, S A. Sor
rel!. T. W. Hester. W H. Moss, T. 
C. Johnson. W. P. Howard, D. M. 
Cook. J W. Bland. W. C. Hcrmes- 
meyer, Neal Regard. J. N. Riley, 
L. B. Merrell. Herman Hunt. C. 
S. Speed. G. A. McCall. Joe Cluck, 
J. H. Morris, S. T. Clayton, F. B. 
Thomas, Ira Merchant, Harry E. 
Blair, R. L. Bigger. Nole Sim
mons, H. R. Skinner, H. S. Ma- 
haffey, E. L. Lamm. J. D. Mc
Adams, L. E. Thompson, B. F. Me- 
Crackin, O. A. Scroggins. G. R. 
Grant, W. D. Franklin and C. E. 
Miller.

Mr. u d  Mrs. Ray Phifer of Hol
lis, Oklahoma spent Sunday hors 
with her aunt, Mrs. Lee Morrison 
aad family.

Mrs. Lee Morrison and children 
returned Sunday after n visit with 
her sister, Mrs. X  8. Dorn nt W el
lington.

New Eating House to Open 
In Latson Building

Mrs. T. R. Crabtree announces 
through an ad in this issue that 
she is going to open an eating 
place next door to the Heath 
cleaners in the new Latson build
ing Thursday of this week. She 
formerly operated the dining room 
at the Clarendon hotel.

She will s«rve food cooked after 
the manner that your mother used 
and she expects the public to ap
preciate the home cooked style.

Ditch Paving 
Begins Near Laundry 

To Help Drainage
Will be Completed Before 

Spring Ruins Begin Say 
Speed Brothers

With the City paying a third of 
the expense and property owners 
adjoining the ditch paying the re
mainder, a contract has been 
awarded Speed Brothers, local con 
tractors, for the paving of the 
ditch from the Holland building 
to the street intersection at the 
northeast corner of the laundry 
lot.

H. C. Brumley, owner of the 
building occupied by Nobles gar
age. will do his own paving hav
ing had plenty of experience in 
that line of work. He will also 
pave the street between his build
ing and that of Holland brothers 
building to the center of the 
street. Speed brothers will pave 
next to the Holland building. Con
crete instead of brick will be used 
on this side street and two twelve 
foot bridges will permit opening 
of this street to traffic.

The two bridges were decided on 
after taking into consideration the 
large volume of water which that 
street is forced to carry in flood 
time. With a thirty foot ditch 
paved to near the railway prop
erty line, it is thought that the 
Denver railway people will pave 
the ditch across that property 
owned by the railroad.

The ditch improvement means 
the stoppage to a serious damage 
to Wilson brothers laundry as the 
last flood began to undermine the 
building and would in a short time 
destroy the earthen bank next to 
the laundry building.

Mrs. P L  Bourland and daugh
ter. Miss Jene. spent spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Dillard of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Jtggs Mosley have 
taken up their resirendee in Pan
handle where "Jiggs” is employed 
in a drug store.

Parent-Teacher 
Program Friday Nile 

At Chamberlain
Large Crowd Appreciates 

Program Based on Life 
of Gen. Houston

The Parent-Teacher Association 
of the Chamberlain community 
sponsored a special program at 
the school building Friday night 
featuring the life of General Sam 
Houston.

Pupils gave readings descriptive 
of the life and pioneer conditions
surrounding the career of Texas’

. most illustrious character. A play 
j featuring the school days o f that 
I period was especially interesting.

Another play in two acts based 
l on the battle o f San Jacinto and 
, the rapture of Santa Anna and 
j the Battle of the Alamo was one 
of the main features of this pro- 

! gram.
The program was continuedi Saturday morning when t h e  

school principal, Jimmie Millsap, 
members of the school board and 
other citizens gathered at the 
school to plant pecans taken from 
a tree which General Houston had 
planted In Delta county.

The nuts were received by A. L. 
Millsap from Mr. Ben Clark of 
Cooper. Delta county. Mr. Clark, 
venerable citizen of Delta county 
and philanthropist of state-wide 
reputation, distributes nuts each 
season from the famous Sam 
Houston pecan tree that they majr 
be planted on school grounds per
petuating the memory of the hero 
of the battle o f San Jacinto.

As these nuts were placed in the 
ground, a toast was offered for 
the health and happiness of the 
Delta county man that he might 
have health and prosper In bin 
good deeds in behalf o f the school 
children of Texas.

W . ft. Youngblood returned Fri
day from a business trip to Wheat. 
Whxa&schle add other black lead  
towns.
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DAME FASHION.
A lot of fellows who kick about 

new fashions are more disgusted 
with the filler that they are fit
ted over, but are afraid to tell It.

COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Many college students arc more 

interested in passing the car in 
front than they Hre in passing ex
am inat ions.

flO l «SH EVIEKS.
A lot of fellows who are con

tinually crying hard times, fuss
ing with their neighbors and cuss
ing the government can trace their 
troubles back to the beginning 
when they made a garage out of 
their smokehouses.

fellow s sheet is equivalent to 
stealing a suit of clothing or any
thing else. I f  a man hasn't brains 
to write a column, or even make 
an attempt, he should at least be 
courteous enough to give proper 
credit. No reputable newspaper 
man objects to a reprint of his 
••thunder” if the user will give the 
original paper credit.

The gasoline chain will quit sell
ing at the master’s prices and 
handle a brand that he can sell at 
any old prices as he pleases.
Prices will cease to be fixed in 
Wall street. The home man will 
buy everything for the auto in the 
open market and sell It as an in
dependent merchant.

Here is the best part of it. The 
hi^me folks (which Includes the 
home merchant), will cease to buy 
printing out of town from the 
sweat shop gang and give the 
business to the home printer who 
boosts for him, his family, his 
business, his town, his country 
365 days a year. The printers will 
agree to forget the day when he 
battled against the out of town 
print shop that took all the mon
ey out of town and gave nothing 
back. He is going to forgive the 
merchant who handed in a free 
space writeup for himself on let
terheads printed in San Antonio. 
He is going to forgive and forget 
the day his grocer mailed him a 
statement printed in Dallas en
closed in an envelope printed in 
Wisconsin.

The trade at home idea is great 
if it reaches far enough. The more 

think about it the less wewe
know. But we DO know this: It 
should not stop with the retail 
grocer, he Is but an offending 
minnow In a big ocean of econo
mic troubles.

POKDITIH.
Our prediction is that Henry 

Ford will have commission men 
selling his cars and other pro
ducts over the nation within a 
year. Yes, they will have to oper
ate a filling station owned by 
Ford, but it will not be publicly 
known as such.

BOUGH TRAVELING.
A tractor demonstrator has 

Wen using the scenic highway 
<aomelimes called a street) In 
front of our house the past week 
•bowing the farmers that It is 
possible to drive his tractor over 
mountains, across rivers and leap 
gulleys. Anybody want to trade a 
tractor for a good Dodge car?

CITY ELECTION.
Reports have it that neither of 

the present city commissioners 
care to serve on feeling that they 
have rendered their share of ser
vice to the city. In this connec
tion it might not be a bad idea for 
our citizens to begin casting about 
for suitable men on whom they 
may wish these important jobs.

SCHOOL ELECTION.
According to information .three 

men are to be elected to the 
school board April 5th. I f  you are 
pleased with the results obtained 
by the present Board, tell them so 
and induce them to assume the 
responsibility for another term.

1 you want a change, now is the 
time to say something about it in 
order that the names may be 
placed on a ballot. At any rate, 
our schools are our most jmpor- 
tant town asset and every citizen 
should vote. Vote for the men best 
fitted according to your judgment 
and after the election Is over, 
whether you get your choice or 
not, get in and work for the com 
mon good of all. Be a good citizen 
and sport enough to be a game 
loser.

Those who grumble most usually 
never vote. Whether you ever do 
anything else, vote on every prop 
osition that comes up and have 
your say as an American citizen.

CRIME NEWS.
In the course of news gathering, 

newspapers are often confronted 
with the printing of news matter 
involving a crime. Not that the 
editor wants that kind of news, 
but simply because the subscribers 
are entitled to that kind of news 
and want it.

Judge Fires Is reported recently 
to have taken to task the attitude 
of the Memphis Democrat for hav
ing printed stories of Hall county 
crime before the case came to 
trial. The venerable judge was of 
the opinion that such publication 
made the selection of a jury more 
difficult and therefore incurred un
necessary expense.

It would appear from a news
paper standpoint, that our judges 
clean house ridding the legal pro
fession of unethical practitioners 
before attempting to foist upon 
the newspaper profession rules of 
conduct that are plainly unpracti
cal, unethical, absurd and contrary 
to a custom of the centuries.

We are privileged to disregard 
opinions of judges, but should we 
dare to criticise the action of 
judge on the bench, we at on

SOME MILLENNIUM!
The Minute Men are marching. 

You can hear the tramp of steady 
feet marching to a goal never be 
fore attained. In cleaning up on 
chain stores, the home merchants 
are going to buy from each other 
instead of hiking off to Amarillo 
for it. Grocers will buy drygoods 
here and "viceversa”.

Not only that, these home mer
chants are going to employ home 
labor and buy from farmers of the

become amenable to prosecution 
for contempt, our laws permitting 
the offended judge to sit in the 
case as judge, jury and executi- 
tioner.

Had newspapers the right to 
point out the wrongs of court pro
cedure, or criticise the action of 
judges when such actions are 
questionable and against the best 
interests'of the public, the public 
at large would have far greater 
respect for the courts and those 
connected with them. There would 
be fewer Hamilton and Brady 
cases and an entirely different 
disposition of such characters. 
There would be fewer "shirttail” 
lawyers hiking to the seat of 
trouble to volunteer their services 
to defend an arch-criminal for the 

! sake of notoriety and to the detri
ment and shame of a profession 
from which we get most of our 
laws" guaranteeing ( ? 1 life, lib
erty and the pursuit of happiness.” 

I f  the mass mind cannot stand 
the effects of a fair presentation 
of crime news, there is no hope 
for civilization. A newspaper man 
must take the unalterable position 
that crime is a part of the natural 
result of human relations. Sup
pressed publicity has more often 
encouraged crime rather than as
sisted the courts in the successful 
prosecution of malefactors.

Newspaper editors make mis
takes. but in making mistakes, 
they have a right to expect the 
readers to be as charitable with 
them as with any other individual. 
Nothing ia so repulsive to the 
newspaper man as to set his mis
takes glaring at him from the 
printed page after it is too late 
to make proper corrections.

MARGARINE IS POOR FOOD

This section of the country has 
been circularized by a manufac
turer of oleomargarine at Elgin, 
111., also makers of a product call
ed nut margarine. It claims to be 
made from the white meat of co- 
coanuts,—the same sort of fly
blown rotten cocoanuts that are 
tramped into the holds of vessels 
at East Indian ports by barefoot
ed, half naked natives. The stuff 
comes to America to have the oil 
extracted, and that is the oil that 
'ole” is fnade of, mixed with pea
nut oil and enough skimmed milk 
to hold it-up.

In order to make the purchase 
of margarine more attractive to 
some people the manufacturers are 
offering premiums of various kinds 
of trash from baseball mits to ta
ble silver. A coupon is placed in 
each package of ole, and of course 
when you get enough coupons you 
are entitled to a premium.

The sale of margarine as a but
ter substitute is one of the biggest 
fakes of modern merchandising. 
There is a big profit in the manu
facture of it, and there ought to 
be, for as compared to a pound of 
butter, a pound of margarine, or 
any other of these nut oil pro
ducts, is in about the proportion of 
a sparrow to a turkey, in food 
value.

Nothing will take the 1 place .-of 
good wholesome butter as food for 
children. In this section of the 
country where dairying is one of 
our most stable industries, there 
is little excuse for using marga

rine in place of butter. There is 
nothing to oleo bqt oil that makes 
heat in the body, but nothing 
else. It probably would do the 
same thing in your automobile if 
mixed with a little gas. Some 
folks say they can't tell the diff
erence between butter and mar
garine. Maybe their eyes can’t, 
but their stomachs can. -Cham
berlain, S. D. Democrat.

Mrs. S. H. Manning and son 
George of Ralls were guests of 
the Estlack home the last of the 
week. Mrs. Manning and Mrs. 
Estlack are sisters.

L. E. Cooper of Memphis visit
ed with sheriff M. W. Mosley 
Sunday.

Legion Boys Play to Full 
House Tuesday Night

Local talent again scored with 
the minstrel show given by th 
members of Aubyn E. Clark Post 
of the American Legion Tuesday 
night in the College Auditorium.

The outstanding number of the 
entire program was the graceful 
dancing of Miss Mary Cooke. Her 
reputation as a “ tap” dancer is 
well known over the Panhandle.

While the program was short, 
there was not a dull moment and 
a packed house voiced their appro
val of the efforts of those who con 
tributed to the humorous program.

Officers of the Legion have re
ceived requests to stage the show 
at nearby towns, which will pro-

Donley County Leader $2 a Year bably be done in the near future.
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A gentleman f r o m  Gibbon. 
Minn., sends us a lot of copy de
signed to further his ambition to 
become governor.of Minnesota. Ho 
modestly asks *hat we print 
stuff to the extent of two or three 
columns, comment favorably upon 
it in Lhe editorial column, and send 
him a copy of the apper in which 
we have done so. He shows some 
signs of political experience in that 
he failed lo enclose any money for 
the space he wishes to use, nor 
did he suggest that we send him 
a bill. As we have had occasion to 
say before, the way to get this sort 
of thing in The Messenger is to 
buy advertising sfiaee.—Isle. Min
nesota Messenger.

; . * V X ---------j-----------
F. R. McCracken, banker of 

Alanreed. was here on business 
Thursday.

The election will be held April 1st. the home county so far as possi
ble. They are going to quit selling

CANNED EDITORIALS.
Canned editorials like any other 

canned product, should be labeled. 
We were amused this past week 
to recognize one of our very own 
"brain children” parading in the 
regular column of a "cannist" who 
eelle his stuff to a number of 
weeklies. Give us credit ? Not that 
boy.

Stealing dope from the other

imitation butter to farmers and 
town folks.

Farmers are going to label 
their stuff and sell it to home 
folks. They are going to quit the 
mail order houses and buy at 
home, sell at home patronizing 
each other because they are the 
fellows who build roads, schools 
and churches. The home bunch! 
Why heck yes!

I
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BRAKE SERVICE!

Save gasoline, accidents and enjoy 
that peace of mind by having us proper
ly adjust your brakes N O W — T O D A Y .

Washed or greased bJSatest methods.

Bent Fenders
We make ’em straight and restore the looks.

HARP AUTO HOSPITAL
Holland Building

Better Service 1

rhe YELLOW 
PENCIL
with the

3) BAND

J ^ G L Eco.

m

Yes sir, we are* grinding feed stuff every 
day making a sack feed out of bundle 
stuff and ear corn for the farmer folks 
who want to save on their feed bill dur

ing rhe present high prices.
You will be surprised how much 

farther you feed will g* when the stock 
eat A L L  of it, and besides'you can feed 
it in a box and stop the n aste of throwing

mg reit on the ground, l b* cost is a me 
trifle and we grind awhile you wait.

—C A L I. A N D  SEE US—

-fo:

SIMPSON’S MILL & FEED STORE
Phone 149

)

A
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( TThe Fedelco
M a k e s  W a s h d a y  a  P l a y d a y

Iff

O nce you have installed the Fedelco 
"Special” Complete Home Laundry equip
ment in your home, you can forget forever 
the back-breaking labor of old-fashioned 
"washday.”

Just a few minutes’ pleasurable work for 
laundering, a simple process of ironing 

(ith the Fedelco Ironcr .. . and you are free. 
• results are remarkable. . .  far better than 
ther methods.

V

... « . . .  _  _  I

Visit our new location on block east of the Donley 
County Bank— the old Clarendon Super Service 
stand conducted by Chas. M. Bell.

GREASING WASHING
By the latest methods. Tube Repairs too. 

Everything necessary for getting pleasure out of

Investigate this Modern 
time, labor and money-saving 
equipment. You are sure to 
appreciate the many superior 
features o f the F e d e lc o  
"Special.”

C o n v e n ien t  1  erm s

Y O U R  CAR
P E N N A N T  PRODUCTS

PANHANDLE SERVICE STATION
H. Zeigler, Proprietor 

Phone 434 Clarendon, Texas
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mournful Interest attaches to 
name o f Fannin. He was a na- 
of Georgia, and received a 

.itary education at West Point. 
He came to Texas in the fall of

1)34, with money furnished partly 
y friends, to purchase slaves and 
„pen a plantation. When the dlffi- 
ulty about the cannon occurred at 

Jonzales, he raised a company call 
ed the "Brazos Guards." and hast
ened to the West. He continued in 
the service, and it was Fannin’s 
company that was sent forward 
from the Espada Mission to select 
a camping ground nearer San An
tonio. and which fought the battle 
of Conception. In that fight Fan
nin won the admiration of the 
army, and the title of “The hero 
of Conception,” At the reorganiza
tion of the army after Austin’s re
signation, the Executive Council 
at San Felipe selected Fannin and 
Husk as recruiting officers, and 
agents to collect men and muni
tions of war. Rusk was sent east 
and Fannin west of the Trinity.

On the 21st of December, Hous
ton ordered Fannin to establish 
his headquarters at Velasco. In the 
meantime, the Council had, with
out consulting the Commander-tn- 
Chief, greatly enlarged his author
ity as agent, and had directed him 
to collect forces at, or near Copa- 
no for a descent upon Matamoras.

January 8th, 1836, Fannin, at 
Velasco, issued an address calling 
for volunteers. He announced that 
“ an expedition to the West had 
ordered by the General Council, 
and the volunteers from Bexar, 
Goliad, Velasco, and elsewhere, 
were ordered to rendezous at San 
Patricio, between the 24 and 27th 
instant, and report to the officer 
in command. The fleet convoy will 
flail from Velasco under my charge 
On or about the eighteenth, and all 
Who feel disposed to join it and 
iid  in keeping the enemy out of 
Texas, and at same time cripple 
the enemy in their resources at 
home, are invited to enter t h e  
ranks forthwith.” There was at 
this time an inextricable confusion 
both in the civil and military af
fairs of the country. The Governor 
and Executive Council were at log
gerheads. The Governor had been 
deposed by the Council, but de- 

i dined to surrender his office. Both 
Governor Smith and Lieutenant* 
Governor Robinson assumed to ex
ercise Executive functions, a n it 
both Issued orders to army officers 
frequently contradictory. General 
Houston recognized the authority 
of Smith, and Fannin ac ted under 
orders from Robinson and the 
Council.

Governor Smith had. on the 17th 
of December, ordered Houston to 
make a demonstration upon Mata- 
moras, and on the same day Hous
ton ordered Bowie, then at Goliad, 
to organize a force for this pur- 

Ipose. To add to the confusion, the 
lExecutive Council also ordered Col 
|onels F. W. Johnson and James 
Grant t o lead a n expedition 
against the same place. Here then, 
wart. three independent commands 
organizing for the same purpose. 
Houston arrived at Goliad about 
the middle of January and proceed
ed on to Refugio, where he learned, 
for the first time, of the expedi
tions of Fannin and Johnson and 
Grant. He considered that his au
thority a s Commander-in-Chief 
had been superseded, and he al
lowed the citizens of Refugio to 
elect him to the Convention, and 
immediately returned to the Braz
os. Fannin arrived at Goliad about 
the first of February, and soon af
terwards an organization of the 
volunteers took place. Most of the 
men were from Georgia, and Fan
nin was elected Colonel, and Ward 
Lieutenant-Colonel. Notwithstand
ing this election and his appoint
ment by the Council, Fannin stili 
doubted his authority to com
mand. In a letter to Governor Rob
inson, dated February I4th, he 
says: “ I hope soon to receive some 
.intelligence from General Houston, 
And to see him at the head of the 
army. I  am delicately situated, 
having received no orders from 
him, or your Excellency. I am well 
aware that during the General’s 
furlough the command naturally, 
and of right, devolves on me, but 
the fact has not been communicat
ed to me officially, either by the 

eneral or the Governor. The steps 
have taken are those of prudence 
id for defense, and would be al- 

ed as Colonel of the volunteers, 
ay I  ask for orders, and a regu- 

: lar communication from you, that 
I may be fuUy apprised of what is 
doing for us? I  will obey orders, if 
I  am sacrificed in the discharge of 
them; but if you are unable to af
ford us reasonable aid, and that in 
time, it would be best to destory 
everything and fall back.” On the 
16th he wrote again, as follows: 
“ I f  General Houston does not re
turn to duty on the expiration of

his furlough, and it meets your ap
probation, I shall make headquar
ters at Bexar, and take with me 
such of the forces as can be spar
ed.” He wrote to Governor Robin
son again on the 22nd: “ I am 
critically situated. General Hous
ton is absent on furlough, and 
neither myself nor army have re
ceived any orders as to who should 
assume command. It is my right, 
and in many respects I  have done 
so, when I was convinced the pub
lic good required it.”  These ex
tracts prove conclusively and in 
view of subsequent events, they 
have a peculiar interest. He has 
even since his death been accused 
of acting contrary to the orders of 
the Commander-in-Chief; and we 
have thought it necessary to give 
these facts in vindication of his 
character. His position was ex
tremely embarrassing. His author
ity was not recognized by all the 
officers at Goliad. Captain Dimitt 
wrote to the Council, suggesting 
the appointment of General Zaval- 
la to the command. When this ap
pointment was not made, Dimitt 
and his company retreated to Vic
toria, in obedience, as he said, to 
order? from Houston.

Undoubtedly, Fannin’s intention 
was to retreat before the advanc
ing Mexicans, as he had intimated 
to Governor Robinson; and when 
he was advised of the advance of 
Urrea, he ordered San Patricio 
evacuated. This order was not ob
eyed, and Yoakum says it was be
cause Colonels Johnson and Grant, 
who were there, had independent 
commands, and did not recognize 
Fannin’s authority over them. Be
sides this question of authority, 
Fannin had a serious distrust of 
his own ability; a distrust very re
markable, not to say unparallelled 
in military men. In one of his let
ters to Robinson he says: “ I am 
not practically an experienced 
commander and may, and in all 
human probability, have erred. I 
do not desire any command, and 
particularly that of chief. I  feel, I 
know, if you and the Council do 
not, that I am incompetent. For 
tune and brave soldiers may favor 
me. and save the State, and es
tablish for me a reputation ia' :>e- 
yonj my iti&erts ” Again: ” 1 am a 
better judge of my military abili
ties than others, and if I am qual
ified to command an army, I havi 
not feund it out. I well knew 1 am 
a better company oficer than most 
now in Texas, and might do, with 
regulars, for a regiment, but this 
does not constitute me a com
mander."

When, on that fatal Palm Sun
day after the battle of Colita, he 
was marched out with his com
rades to slaughter, Fannin was 
told that if he would kneel his life 
might be spared. He replied that 
has had no desire to live after his 
men had been killed. A soldier at
tempted to ti$ a handkerchief over 
his eyes. He seized the handker
chief and tied it himself. To the of
ficer in command he handed his 
watch with a request that it might 
be sent to his family; and he made 
one further request: that he might 
be shot in the breast and not in the 
head: and further, wished to be 
decently buried. Having made 
these requests, he deliberately took 
his position in a chair, and bared 
his bosom; the signal was given, 
and the gallant Texan leader was 
a lifeless corpse! With a perfidy 
which language in hardly adequate 
to portray, the officer kept Fan
nin’s watch; had him shot in the 
head, and left his body unburied!

As a commander. Fannin dis
trusted himself and made serious 
mistakes mistakes for which he 
paid with his life; still the views 
he expressed in his correspondence 
were eminently correst and praise
worthy. To the Georgia volunteers 
he wrote, advising them to have 
nothing to do with the political 
squabbles of Texas until after the 
war, when they would become 
peaceful and permanent citizens. 
He wrote to the Council deploring 
the fact that there were so few 
Texans in the army, but requested 
that those sent might be infantry, 
and organized before they reached 
headquarters, as elections in camp 
were very demoralizing. To Col
onel Nail, at Bexar, he wrote sug
gesting the propriety of with
drawing the cannon from that ex
posed position. He also suggested 
to the Council the propriety of 
evacliting both Goliad and Bexar, 
and establishing a line of defense 
on the east side of the Guadalupe 
river. He further gave it as his op
inion that if Santa Anna entered 
the country with five thousand 
men, he would penetrate to the in
terior of the country, and p. '_»ably 
cross the Brazos before his pro
gress could be arrested.

The tender solicitude which Fan
nin expressed for, the welfare, ef 
his family, shows him to have 
been a man of strong domestic at
tachments. He was modest, brave.

generous and patriotic. Among the 
Texas martyrs to liberty, the name 
of Fannin will occupy a conspicu
ous place. Texans of future ages 
will hold it in profound veneration; 
and his memory will be cherished 
by all, in every clime, who appre
ciate soldierly daring and normal 
worth.

The bodies of the victims of the 
horrible massacre were left un
buried. though partially burned up 
in a brush fence. Late in the sum
mer, when the Texan army under 
Rusk occupied Goliad, their bones 
were collected and buried with 
proper funeral rites.

Dr. Shackleford, Captain of the 
Red Rovers, from Alabama, in re
viewing the events of this disas
trous campaign, says Fannin erred 
in sending off King and Ward, and 
thus giving the enemy a chance to 
cut him up in detail. Fannin erred 
again in not retreating more rap
idly and placing the Guadalupe 
River between himself and the 
enemy. The Doctor further states 
that Fannin, as well as many oth
ers in command, had too great a 
contempt for the prowess of th«* 
Mexicans. They did not believe 
Urrea would venture to follow 
them. In answer to the question,
’ Why did they not retreat the 
night after the battle?” the Doc
tor said: "Their teams were either 
killed or scattered, and they could 
not transport their wounded, and 
would not leave them; and they 
still hoped Horton would return 
from Victoria with reinforcements. 
They surrendered in good faith. 
Neither Fannin nor any one of his 
men would have surrendered ex
cept upon the pledge of being 
treated as prisoners of war in hon
orable warfare. The Mexicans were 
alone responsible for the subse
quent violation of the terms of 
surrender and theb loody massa
cre.”

As the Texas people of all com
ing it me will feel a profound inter
est in the bloody holocaust at Go
liad, we subjoin Dr. Shackleford's 
account of the horrible massacre:

"The dawn of day, Palm Sunday, 
March 27th, we were awakened 
by a Mexican officer calling us up, 
and saying he wanted the men to 
form in line that they might be 
counted. On hearing this, my im
pression was that, in all probab
ility, some poor fellow’s had made 
their escape during the night. A f
ter leaving the church, I was met 
by Colonel Guererro, said to be an 
Adjutant-General of the Mexican 
army, who requested that I should 
go to his headquarters, in company 
with Major Miller and his men 
(Miller had been taken at Copano, 
but without arms, hence not put to 
death), and that I would take my 
friend and companion, Dr. Joseph 
H. Banard with me. We accord
ingly went to his tent, about one 
hundred yards in a southwest di
rection. On passing the fort I saw 
Ward’s men in line with knapsacks 
on. Inquired of them where they 
were going; some of them said 
they were to march to Copano, 
and from thence to be sent home. 
(The evening before they had been 
playing the tune, "Home." on their 
flutes, i A fter reaching Colonel 
Guerrero’s tent, to attend to some 
wounded, as we supposed, we sat 
down and engaged in familiar con
versation. In about a half hour we 
heard the report o f a valley of 
small arms, towards the river and

to the east o f the fort. I  i: 
ately Inquired the cause of the fir
ing, and was assured by the officer 
that he did not know, but expected 
it was the guard firing off their 
guns. In fifteen or twnety minutes 
thereafter, another such volley was 
fired directly south of us and in 
front. A t the same time I could 
distinguish the heads of some of 
the men through the boughs of 
some peach trees, and could hear 
their screams. It was then, for the 
first time, that the awful convic
tion seized upon our minds, that 
treachery and murder had begun 
its work. Shortly afterwards Col
onel Guerrero appeared at the 
mouth of the tent. I asked him if 
it could be possible they were mur
dering our men? He replied that it 
was so but he had not given the 
order; neither had he executed it. 
He further said he had done all in 
his power to save as many as he 
could; and that if he could have 
saved more he would have done so. 
The men were taken out in four 
divisions, and under different pre
texts— such as making room in the 
fort for the reception of Santa 
Anna, going out to slaughter bftf, 
and being marched to Copano to 
be sent home. In about an hour, 
the closing scene of this base and 
treacherous tragedy was acted in 
the fort: and the cold-blooded mur
der of all the wounded who were 
unable to be marched out, was its 
Infernal catastrophe. Fannin was 
the last victim. About, e l e v e n  
o'clock we were marched into the 
fort and ordered to hospital. We 
had to pass by our butchered com
panions, who were stripped of their 
clothes, and their naked, mangled 
bodies thrown in a pile. The wound 
ed were all hauled out in carts that 
evening, and some brush thrown 
over the different piles, with a 
view of burning their bodies  ̂ A 
few days afterwards I accompani
ed Major Miller to the sport where 
lay those who were dear to me 
while living: and whose memory 
will be embalmed in my affection 
until this poor heart itself shall be 
cold in death and oh! what a 
spectacle! The flesh had been 
burned from o ff the bodies; but 
many hands and feet were yet un
scathed. I could recognize no one. 
The bones were all still knit to
gether, and the vultures were feed
ing upon those limbs which, one 
week before, were actively played 
in battre.”

December 10th. 1833, the Coun
cil appointed the following as as
sistants of Colonel Fannin in col
lecting supplies for the volunteer 
army: For Cole’s settler;, ut H. 
Ohriesman; Washington, John 
Lott; New Year's Creek, Philip 
Coe; Mill Creek. Samuel Pettus; 
San Felipe, Mosley Baker: Colora
do, J. S. Lester and Jesse Burn
ham; Navidad. William Thompson 
and Elijah Stapp: M e n i f e e  
< Egypt i, Thomas F.abb: Fort Set
tlement (Richmond), R a n d a l l  
Jones; East of Brazos. E. Waller; 
Lake Creek. James J. Foster; 
Harrisburg, E. JIathieu; Columbia, 
W. D. C. Hall; Brazoria, J. L. D. 
Byrom; Bay Prairie. Daniel Rawls 
and R. H. Williams: Gonzales, Wil
liam A. Matthews; Spring Creek. 
Abraham Roberts; and for Mina 
(Bastrop). L. C. Cunningham.

o m m r  o t e k  s e a s o n  i u
BEAKS K ILLED IN  STATE 

THOUSANDS OF WILD 
TURKEYS

The deer season of 1929 has been 
acclaimed theg reatest in the his
tory of the Commonwealth and to- 
talf igures reveal that 22,714 legal 
male deer were taken. Of this 
number 3,194 were two-poirft 
bucks, 5,721 were three-point, and 
13,799 were four-points or over. A 
great many deer had antlers rang
ing from six to 12 and 14 points, 
and some even more. The large
ness of the animals, their gener
ally healthy condition, and their 
extremely large racks was one of 
the outstanding feaures of the sea
son, although in sections where 
does were not killed last year the 
bucks were not up to par. The 
illegal deer taken totalled 1,098. 
Last year during the season on 
antlerless deer, 25,097 were taken.

The kill of legal bears totalled 
445 and was larged than that of 
last year when 427 were taken and, 
of 1927, when only 221 Were killed. 
Twenty-six illegal bears were tak
en. Last year only six were killed.

A slight decrease was noted in 
the kill of raccoons over last year, 
but the figures greatly exceed the 
the kill of 1927. This year 37,600 
were taken: in 1928, 41,008, and in 
1927, 22,070

The kill of wold turkeys totalled 
3,334 as against 2,362 during 1928.

Ringneck pheasants increased 
more than 63,000 over 1928. This 
year 206.600 male birds were kill
ed as against 143.239 during 1928.

(juail dropped slightly despite 
the fact that excellent reports of 
these birds were noted both prior 
and during the small game season. 
185,268 quail were killed as against 
125,110 during 1928. Dispatch. 
Mercer, Pa

W HY PRINT A NEW SPAPER*
The merchant who says that 

everyone knows his place o f busi
ness and that he doesn't have to 
advertise, can be found in Ham
burg, and in every other communi
ty in the county. This merchant 
also says that customers come to 
him when in need o f goods, so why 
should he waste his money adver
tising. An answer to that’question 
has been made by a newspaper 
whose advertising man no doubt

stumbled into places of business 
where the owner possessed that 
frame o f mind. This newspaper an
swered the question, "Why Should 
I Advertise?" as follows: "Of 
course the newspaper man might 
say in rebuttal, ‘Everyone in this 
community knows all that happens 
here, so what’s the use of Report
ing the news; what’s the use of 
printing a newspaper?' I f  the com
munity can get along without a 
newspaper, it can get along with
out a number of other things which 
are of value. The adults are edu
cated and can teach the children, 
thus doing away with the need of 
schools. The parents, being religi
ous, can train the younger ones in 
the creeds, thus doing away with 
ministers and the churches. Peo
ple can loan their money to one

another and thereby eliminate thw 
banks. They can swap their old
clothes or learn how to makn 
homespuns, thereby greatly reduc
ing expense and actually putting 
the clothing merchants out of busi
ness. All trade is based upon a de
sire for goods. Necessity is, mostly, 
an augmented desire. Advertising 
has the function of reminding thw 
people of their requirements, but 
its greatest function—a prime fac
tor in alt progress and prosperity 
— is the creating of new desires; 
thereby stimulating trade and pro
duction and making for the great
est possible degree of employ
ment.”—Hamburg, Iowa, Reporter.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Henderson 
of Byers spent the week end her* 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Darnell.

a chart that will enable you to rue 
and treat all poultry diseases.

Clarendon Hatchery
' V - : - ' .  - s  - S , .  ■> -s

Miss Evers of Childress spent j 
the week end here as a guest of j 
her sister. Miss Alt ha EVers.

DO YOU EXPECT A BABY
•*

/ Investigate How you can get

ONE HUNDRED FIFTY DOLLARS
On the arcival of the Newcomers

Fill out the coupon and mail it to the
/ \

Baby Birth InsuntQCt Association ■ 

Clarendon, 7\xas

\

Baby Birth Insurance Association
Clarendon, Texas

Without obligation on my part inform me of 
your plan of birth Insurance

!
N am e.............. L„_________ _________ -..... ................

1 4

Address ... ..... ........... ... ... ... .... .......... .—

County ...... ....... X-~~r-------------------- ---------- -----------

V  ’Date expected — 1 -------------------------------------- --- --

Reduced Prices
Fruit Trees and Pecans

' This is the time to plant.

PFA C H  FS, 12 1-2 cents to 40 cxtfts

PLUMS, 15 cents to 50 cent*

GOOD PE C A N  TREi<!S, 50 cents, 

60 cents

Other special offers.
1 /

W rite to-day for catalogue and 

special M A R C H  PRICEVLIST.

We pay express on $5.o\orders

H O M E G RO U ND S B E A U T IF U L  

We can give you complete assistance.

RAMSEY’S
AUSTIN NURSERY

Austin, Texas

55 years in business in Texas
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•  •  * *  * *■ *

•  Temple of Truth *
• By the Apostle •
•  a * * * * * * * *

The Honorable Mayor calls our 
attention to the fact that we 
.»hraiV1 all get busy from April the 
7th to the 12th and collect the 
nAtiuti that we have been dump- 
tag for the past year over on our 
ahghhur He didn't say so In that 
aaay words, but ke knows It 
■wild he a good idea, so lets get

WeO (hr Apostle knew that he 
would start something last week 
trf mentioning the moon business, 
*■* the moon does an important 
fart in the welfare of both plant 
mad animal life on this little

The moon governs the tides on 
the sea and the largest vessels are 
timed to reach the west coast of 
France and Spain in the dark of 
the moon because the sea is extra 
rough in that section during the 
tight of the moon. If the moon can 
''wallop" the sea around like that, 
tt certainly aught to be able to 
handle a pea or potato and it 
dues as sure as you are alive.

Despite the cold mornings, 
spring is on her way. In fact we 
feel a “pome" coming on.

An Irishman, lately landed, was 
hunting for two of his brothers 
whom he had not heard from since 
leaving the old country. Wandering 
around in the railroad shops, he 
discovered on the front end of the 
boiler the words: "Pntented, 1910." 
"Bure and Oiv’e found thim", he 
said. “They both be boiler men 
aod got here in 1910 and Pat an’ 
Ted always did stick togither."

The "[s ime" pains just keep a 
growing' and a growin'.

Here's how they carry on back 
in Carolina. It is being printed 
here for the benefit of Jim Morris 
who hails from that section and 
likely knows the parties involved 
in the transaction. The article was 
swiped from an exchange—the 
Lincolaton. N. C. News.
"flat rock. s. C. febby the 18, 1930 
deer mr. editor:

plese print a notis in yore pa
per that lem smith has left by bed 
and bored and run off with nobod- 
dy to work his crop which he trad
ed with me to farm on halvers. 
me to furnish everything excepp 
him and one-half of the ferty llze, 
and he has done took up 11$ for 
rashions and old beck looks like 
she will hafter stand idle in the 
barn ansoforth.

NAYLOR

he Is about 5 feet tall and 8 
inches and ancers to the name of 
lem and has a big skar on his hed 
where i hit him the night befoar 
he left the next morning onner 
count of him calling me a little 
sawed o ff box ankled 2 by 4 polly 
tishion which had no intrest in 
nothing excepp my pay check at 
the end of the month and when he 
come too, he went on to bed.

he allso limps on 1 leg which 
got hurt when he tried to drive a 
ford under in fluence of whiskey 
and over took a cow which was 
throwed Into a ditch and strained 
her milk and he had to pay $5 for 
running into her with whiskey In 
him and they both rolled down the 
side of a hill and the radium rod 
got his foot betixt it and the rare 
axle and the unniversal jint and 
when the motor dlddnet stop run
ning. his leg popped.

The hot dog merchants of the | 
East are said to have started a 
magazine, filled it full of doggerel 
and elected Frank Furter as edi
tor as a starter.

The March winds blow 
The skirts so high. 

But it always puts sand 
In the bad man's eye.

As a “pome" it's a fluke, but 
it’s out of our system anyway.

have hm a rested and took to 
law and notify me for the war
rant. there ain't no man bigger 
nuff to live off of me for might 
nigh 45 days and nights and then 
hop up and run off in my dett af
ter a fair and square trade to 
work part of the jones place which 
has laid out everry since mr. jones 
did not come back from the moun
tains where he went with a hiking 
party and aleck winton's wife 
went along with them and she 
looks like she has left aleck a wltl- 
der allso.

An inquisitive letter written in 
a feminine style without any name 
signed arrived this week. li bore 
son simple request: "How old a 
“moonologtst” are you?” The 
Apostle wns born after the battle 
nf Gettysburg and before the bar- 
tie of the Marne. Also rode the 
first brakerod into Lawton, Okla
homa over the new Rock Island 
branch. This is our most note
worthy achtevment as the feat has 
not been performed successfully 
since by any one they are thrown 
oft the train.

I f  there is .anything about which 
■or should be explicit, it is in giv
ing their age. And that’s that.

i will pay 2S reward for the re
turn of lem smith ded or a live 
with my 11$ and force him to fin
ish out his contraek which was 
sined by him and me and the pre
sents of 2 witnesses as required 
by law, so if yore readers happen 
to hear of him annv wheres. they 
can notify you thru the columns 
of yore paper and i will see the 
same and save you coming • way 
down here to tell me about it.

rite or foam everry time you 
hear annything from lem smith 
and receive the reward.

yores trule. 
mike Clark, rfd.

Harry C. Bruniley says that a 
man’s ability is like driving a 
tack. It will only go so far. and 
IT hit again, the head flies off. It 
is his opinion of the governor that 
.mote one hit the old tack one lick 
too many times. There is a whole 
lot of logic in that statement.

Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Kemp and 
daughter. Miss Elizabeth, spent 
the week end in Chilltcothe with 
Mrs. Kemp's mother, Mrs. Alia 
Lightsey. who is convalescing 
from a serious illness.

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Chamberlain 
and Miss Christine Stroder at
tended the cattlemen's convention 
at Amarillo Tuesday.

* * * * * * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. John Chamberlain 

and sons, Ben and Eugene, spent 
Sunday at Ox Bow as the guests 
of their son, and brother, Mr. 
Jake Chamberlain, who is spend
ing the winter there.

Mr. and Mrs. John Naylor at
tended church in Clarendon Sun
day morning, and took dinner and 
spent the evening with Mrs. Nay
lors' mother. Mrs. Waldron.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans of the Rowe 
Ranch are planning to attend the 
Cattlemen's convention at San An
gelo. They will go by way of the 
Shoe Bar Ranch and Mr. Jake 
Chamberlain will accompany them 
from there.

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Arnold and 
children and Mrs. A. C. Arnold 
went to Stratford Friday return
ing Sunday evening.

They vTsited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Hall and Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Arnold, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Arnold accompanied them home, 
and are visiting with Mrs. Ar
nold's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bur- 
son of Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Scott and 
children visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Preston in McLean Sunday.

Mrs. Robert Johnston and little 
son and Master William and Leslie 
Pickering were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Adams Sun
day.

Mrs. A. E. Algren and Miss 
Florence Arnold attended the Bap 
tist church In Clarendon Sunday 
morning.

Mr Floyd Bull of I-efors spent 
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. John 
Chamberlain.

Messrs. Thomas and Edwin 
Fanes were Amarillo visitors Sat
urday.

Mr E. O. Allred and Mr. Muse 
of Chilllcothe spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Mary L. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hefner, 
grandmother Hefner. Misses Hazel 
and Ara Hefner and Loyd Hefner 
spent Sunday in Pampa visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Barnett Wood. 
Mr. Wood is Mrs. Hefner’s sister.

Brother W. .1. Knoy filled his 
regular appointment Sunday af
ternoon. giving us a fine sermon

Mr. Geoage Fanes and Henry 
Johnston spent Saturday night 
with Mr. Glen Wood

Messrs. Carrol and .1. D. Holtz- 
< law Ancil and Russel Barton of 
Clarendon, Misses Hazel and Ara 
Hefner. George Fanes, Glen Wood 
and Henry Johnston were some of 
the vonng people who attended 
the party in the Tomlinson home 
Saturday right. All report a fine 
time.

Airs J. T  Bain and son Kenneth 
of Medley visited with Mr. and 
Mis. T. F Naylor. Sunday.

Mrs. Walter Scott and daughter 
Miss Zelma called on Mrs. W. M 
Pickering Saturday morning.

Mrs T F. Fanes Jr. spent the 
week end with her sister. Mrs. 
Pert Smith in Lelia Lake, Mr. T. 
F. Fanes Jr. going over Sunday 
morning.

Miss Zelma Scott and Messrs. 
Ray Hefner, Edwin Fanes, Alvin 
LeRoy and Herman Barnes spent 
Sunday evening in the Pickernig 
home, all enjoying the radio pro
gram.

H U D G INS
* * * * * * * * * *

Sunday school was held at the 
usual hour with a good crowd 
present, after which Rev. Tred- 
well of Memphis preached a vary 
interesting sermon.

Several from Winday Valley 
came over to visit our Sunday 
school, we hope they will all come 
back next Sunday and bring some 
one with them.

Mr. J. A. Garland and son Lay- 
mon and daughter Mary Lee of 
Goodnight visited Sunday school, 
also visited his daughter and fam
ily, Mrs. L. M. Putman.

Mrs. Durrett and children of 
Claude are here visiting the lady's 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. B. F. 
Fletcher they were welcome visi
tors at Sunday school.

Miss Martha O'Neal of Claren
don spent Saturday night with 
homefolks.

Mr. O. L. Jacobs called on Mr. 
O. D. Meador Wednesday morn
ing.

Mr. Trumon 
berlain visited 
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. 
little daughter 
called on 
and Mrs.

Kowlks of
our school

Cham-
Thurs-

T. R. Gray and 
Martha Virginia 

the ladies parents, Mi. 
W. V. O'Neal Thursday

On it lev County i-eaaer $2 a Year

A five and a half pound girl 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Humphrey Sunday.

*  SUNNYL1EHv

night. We are glad to report Mrs. 
O’Neal able to be up again.

Sorry to say Mr. Joe Ethridge 
was unfortunate last week when 
his teacher threw a baseball and 
it hit Joe over his eye. We hope 
he will be able to come back to 
school soon.

Mr. L. M. Putman was a visi
tor at school Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. O'Neal and 
daughter Miss Martha were Sun
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Gray. -

Mr. Emery Talley spent Satur
day night with Mr. Joe Ethridge.

There \verc several from this 
place went to Chamberlain Sunday 
night to hear the fine singing. The 
elia Lake singers came over which 
made it the more interesting.

William Meador was a visitor 
of Fmett Thompson Monday 
night.

Sony to say Mrs. F. \1. Christie 
is not doing so well since her op
eration, hope she will soon be able 
to be among us again.

R. A. Beverly Jr., spent Satur
day night with his grandmother. 
Mis. Julia Beverly at Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Wood of 
Clarendon were visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. D, Meador Wednes
day evening of last week.

Mrs. T. J. Talley's aunt from 
Alabama Is here visiting relatives 
and friends.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Jacobs at
tended church at Windy Valley 
Sunday night.

Mr. O. L. Jacobs and family at
tended the Parent Teacher Asso
ciation at Chamberlain Friday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Milsap and 
Mr. Frank Behringer went to sing
ing at Chamberlain Sunday night.

We would appreciate a shower 
of rain every now and then in
stead of so many sand storm 
showers.

* * * * * * * * * *
Mr. Millard Starks is another 

progressive farmer, he has tore 
his old residence down and is 
builOding a modern uptodate 5 
room stucco residence which will 
add greatly to their pleasure and 
comfort, also will be greatly ad
mired by the community.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Martin were 
visitors in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. N. Riley Sunday afternoon

Miss Eula Haley spent Sunday 
with Mrs. A. M Lanham.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Smith and 
sons Harold and Joe spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Will Haley.

Misses Kathleen and Ina Riley 
and brothers John Brue and Glen, 
attended the party in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Potter Satur
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Taylor of 
Clarendon were callers in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Lan
ham Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Brownie Roberts 
of Amarillo spent Saturday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Heckle Starks.

Mr. and Mrs. Heckle Starks as
sisted by Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Butler Saturday evening entertain 
ed in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Starks. A very merry time was 
spent at 6 tables of bridge and 42. 
Good music wasf urnished by 
Sam James and Brownie Roberts, 
also victrola. Hot coffee and sand
wiches were served at a late hour 
to Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts. 
Mr. and Mrs. Brownie Roberts, 
Mr and Mrs. Herbert Warner. 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Butler all of 
Amarillo, also Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bo- 
gard, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Butler. 
Mr. and Mrs. Heckle Starks, on 
Sunday all were entertained in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Luther 
Butler with a delicious 3 o'clock

* C H A M B E R L A IN *

* * * * * * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Hudson of Hud 

gins attended Sunday school here 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin of the 
Goldston community visited in 
the Johnson home Saturday.

Rev. C. B. Ingram preached to 
a good crowd here Sunday morn
ing.

Frank Newton, who recently un 
derwent an operation at Adair 
hospital for appendicitis, is recov
ering nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Millsap 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Millsap 
visited in the Rhodes home at 
Brice Sunday.

Mr and Mrs. Jacobs of Hudgins 
attended the P.-T. program here 
Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Harley Skinner 
have returned from Colorado 
where they went some four 
months ago for the benefit of Mr. 
Skinner's health. He is much im
proved.

We were glad to have the Lelia 
Lake singing class with us Sun
day night. Interest in our singing
class continues to grow.

dinner all had a very pleasant and 
enjoyable time.

Orgie Behrens and small son of 
Gruver. Texas spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with his parents 
Mr and Mrs. F. L. Behrens.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Parker and 
baby spent Saturday night and 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Dyer of Goldston.

F. L. Behren went with his son 
Orgie as far as Claude Sunday af
ternoon and visited with his dau
ghter, Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Waggon
er till Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wood of Mar
tin and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Wood 
and A. D. Wood spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. P. O. Wood.

ASK ME ANOTHER
From K. S. A. C.

1. What countries are the pi 
cipal wheat regions of the wort

2. Which of these countries 
in the southern hemisphere?

3. When is the wheat harvested 
in these countries?

4. In which months do thei 
two countries ship the largest si 
ply of gmin to Europe ?

5. How does this influence 
wheat market in th e  Unit 
States?

6. What changes have occurei 
in recent years In the marketing ol 
the wheat crop from the southe 
hemisphere

7.

CL
•  *  *

Martin c 
attendance 
demonstrat 
stitches to 
dresser sea 
required ai 
slub girls 

■;also given 
nonst ratiot 
20 Hedle;
hool Mon

How many co-operative m a r l the same i
keting associations in the

---- li
Unites! M

States are hadling farm products
artin girl

of
Lelia Lak 

these a r t day mornin 
1  having the

this meetini 
•workers..

Martin. 
Windy Vail

8. How many 
handling grain ?

9. How does the Federal Farn they workei 
Board propose to help these or-| club sewinj 
ganizations ?

10. How many regions are pro 
posed for the grain territory?

Answers
1. Canada, United States, Ar-, *irls  have si

gentina and Australia. 1° the
2. Argentina and Australia. Agent's in:
3. January and February. Miss Thom]
4. February and March. itees and v
5. It reduces the demand toi don Chamb 

American wheat in Europe. ! dished the
6. It has reached the Europe i: «ounty to c

market earlier. ter her dem
7. 12,500. jfeirls how t
8. Between four and five thou-J* ffirls were

sand. : ,«n which w
9. By organizing them into retjftng pledge, 

gional groups with a national saU plants and I 
organization for each commodity. <fchard demo

10. Five. Pledge:
rchard der

Mrs. Ralph Keys and childrei
are visiting her aunt, Mrs. Hei 
ler of Panhandle.

The Home Demonstration clul 
met with Miss Mamie Dingier id

(the methods 
j Extension I  
' lege as nea: 
make such i 
are required 
Demonstrati

an all day meeting Wednesdvf deliver to 
with a good attendance. $2.50 worth
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Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mitchell of 
Panhandle and Mr. and Mrs. Lon 
Rundell of Pampa were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Mosley Sun
day.

■a "■IL '

C O M I N G  SOON
NYAL ii

Sale
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•* ' *

MARCH 20th— 21st— 22 
Buy one article—Get one 

FREE
Ask for Bargain sheet NOW

Stocking’s Drug Store
( v* < Xt’H t-
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The Tire That Will 
Run Longer Than
Any l ire You Have 
I lad on Your Car

Kver

r i

of the date 
report it to 
ber of Comn 
signing the 
the plants v 
Lois LaFon, 
ginia Harris 
garet McElj 
Cecil Garner 
garet Laure 
Verna Hagli 
June Taylor, 
Shaw. The 
club girls w 
chards demo 
day, March 

The Lelia 
Club met w 
Tuesday evei 
son gave th 
food* which 
sick person 
the Family" 
quoted as ai 
liquid diets • 
followed up 
solids” whicl 
one year old 

a|ou t harm. T 
If I mediate step 

Sing back to < 
|| I  is realized b; 

'attend the d 
the Diab< 

and for those 
gestlon were 
attractive en< 
person to ea! 
pnly foods c< 
' Wednesday 
Girls club me 
Eight girls b 
and material! 
had finished <
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llu;ks Builds the STAR, Finest for Any Car, at Greater Costs for Finer
Materials and Construction-in Order to Give You a Tire with 50 to 100 per cent Longer Life

EVER Y inch of the Ilicks-Built Star 
is built to stand strains greater than 
the hardest driving motorist will ever 
put it to in actual service.

Star tread is slower, longer wearing, be
cause the tread stock is milled instead 
of run through the banhury. This means 
33 1-3 to 40 per cent more resistance.

Every ounce of ma
terial is tile finest 
ever built into an 
automobile tire. No 
skimping —  even at 
points of least wear. 
No toleration of or- 
d i ii a r y material 
that might ‘get by.’

H IC K S B U ILT
The name of Hicks was made by blaxine 
new trails in the tire industry. ToA ie 
public.' the name of Hicks stands fV  
greatest values and savings. To associV 
ate deiders, the name of Hick* stands’1 
for combined purchasing power. To you. 
the name of Hicks, as expressed in the 
Hlcks4Built Star tire, stands for the 
highest quality, the finest product thus 
Hicksistill blazes the trail, illuminated 
by a Star!

_

\

Star is built of pure 
gum rubber— high
est priced European 
estates selected La
tex, costing 1*
2c a pound 
tlptn smoke 
—t O  G IV E
t h e N t n e s t  t ir e

to 
more 

sheets
YOU

Combed Egyptian, finest ami costliest

the‘ *stVonges't L T t a ' r "  n o n ^ e  StoJ ‘ S *  * 7 ™ “ *  ‘ k

............. .......

In addition, zinc is used as a detonator, 
it is this zinc content that permits the
I llcrilpll

iv i: IN V ITE  YOU TO COME BY AND  SEE THE , »  H .CKS-BUILT STAB

HOLLAND
Phone 3G4

Clarendon, Texas
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SK ME ANOTHER
From K. S. A. C. 
hat countries are the pr 
leat regions o f the world 
'hich of these countries 
southern hemisphere?
Tien is the wheat harvester 
i countries?
l which months do the*" 
rntries ship the largest su 
yr«.in to Europe? 
low does this influence 
market in th e  Unite

T H E  D O N L E Y  C O U N T Y  LEAD ER , MARCH 11, 1930

CLUB NOTES
Martin club girls met with an 

attendance of 7 March 3rd. Their 
demonstration taught t h e m  
stitches to use in making the 
dresser scarf which is one of the 
required articles to be made by 

tclub girls this year. They were 
|also given a Home Orchards de

monstration at this meeting.
20 Hedley club girls met at the 

chool Monday afternoon and had 
the same demonstration as the 
lartin girls had
Lelia Lake club girls met Tues

day morning at school and besides 
having the Orchard demonstration 
they worked on various articles o 
Club sewing. The 25 present at 
this meeting are very enthusiastic 

low many regions are pro- workers 
or the grain territory?

/hat changes have occured 
it years in the marketing 
eat crop from the southerc 
here?
low many co-operative mar,. 
associations in the United{ 
are hadling farm products 
low many of these a r 
g grain?
low does the Federal Fi 
propose to help these or 
ions ?

i r « 

'am)

Answers
'anada, United States, Ar- 
, and Australia.
.rgentina and Australia, 
anuary and February, 
‘ebruary and March, 
t reduces the demand 
an wheat in Europe. 1

Martin, Hedley. Lelia Lake, 
Windy Valley. Giles and Goldston 
girls have set out orchards accord
ing to the Home Demonstration 
Agent's instructions this week. 
Miss Thompson took the fruit 
jTees and vines which the Claren
don Chamber of Commerce fur
nished the club girls of Donley

groups with a national saliS 
at ion for each commodity, j
'ive.

Ralph Keys and childred 
iting her aunt, Mrs. He;sj 
Panhandle.

t has reached the Europe ,; county to clubs with her, and af- 
earlier. ter her demonstration showing the

2.500. /feirls how to set the plants out,
letween four and five thojj^jgirls were asked to sign a card

tin which was written the follow- 
ng pledge, in order to obtain the 
plants and become a special or

chard demonstrator:
Pledge:—I agree to conduct an 

Jrchard demonstration and follow 
Ithe methods recommended by the 
I Extension Dept, of A. & M. Col- 
[ lege as nearly as possible and 
make such reports and exhibits as 

Home Demonstration dull are required by may County Home 
th Miss Mamie Dingier iif Demonstration Agent. I will also 
day meeting WednesdyJ deliver to the County hospital 
good attendance. j $2.50 worth of fruit within 2 yrs.

S  of the date of this agreement and 
report it to the Clarendon Cham
ber of Commerce Secretary. Those 
signing the pledge and receiving 
the plants were: Roberta Adkins, 
Lois LaFon, Tina Pittman, Vir
ginia Harris, Beatrice Bland. Mar
garet McElyea, Mayme Bowling, 
Cecil Garner. Pearl Morrison. Mar 

\ fg a re t Laurence, Helen Hoggard,
■ Verna Hagler, Thelma Adamson.
[ June Taylor, Cleo Usry, Velma 
•Shaw. The Bray and McKnight 

.•,/ ’A  J club girls will get their home or-

--- ,v j

M i

* P L E A S A N T  *
* T A L L E Y  *
* * * * * * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Dunn of Clarendon 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Higgins.

We very much regret to hear 
that Mr. W. K. Davis has sold 
out. He is one of our near by 
neighbors and one of Donley coun 
ties prominent farmers. We hope 
that we do not lose this fine fam
ily from our community.

Mr. and Mrs. John Blevins of 
Wellington visited the lady's par
ents Sunday evening.

Mrs. Roy Wilson visited with 
Mrs. Hugh Riley Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Goldston and 
Roy Wilson went to Childress Sun 
day to attend the funeral of Mr. 
Jess Kennedy who lived in our 
•community a few years ago. He 
has lived at Childress since leav
ing here. He was a prominent cot
ton farmer of Childress county, 
while his health had not been good 
for the last few years, still the 
news of his death was surprise to 
his riends here. He died Friday 
evening of heart trouble at Min
eral Wells.

Betty John and Lucille Goldston 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Tom Goldston of Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs. Longan and chil
dren. Miss Dollie Corder and Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Gathers were dinner 
guests in the Shelton Rome Sun
day.

D. C. Shelton who stays with 
his brother Lloyd at Ashtola and 
goes to school spent Friday and 
Saturday with homefolks, while 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Shelton are 
attending the Stock Show at Ft. 
Worth.

Wichita Woman Gain
ed 15 Lbs. By Taking 

Orgatone (Argotane)
HEALTH WAS COMPLETELY 

SHATTERED WHEN SHE BE 
GAN TAKING  TREATMENT 
— W ELL AND STRONG NOW

“ OCR W EEKLY 
CHAT”

CHURCH

"Just give me Orgatone ( Argo
tane) and you may have all the 
other medicines,” said Mrs. L. W. 
Abbe, residing at 121 Dallas St 
Wichita Falls. Texas.

"Those who have not seen me 
since I  began taking Orgatone 
(Argotane),” continued Mrs. Abbe 
“would hardly know me on first 
sight. I have undergone such a 
change. Why, do you know, I ac
tually gained 15 pounds .It hardly 
sounds reasonable, but it's true. I 
suffered from nervousness and 
frequent dizzy spells for a good 
many years, and my sleep was so 
broken and I  was so tired that I 
hardly felt like setting up in the 
morning. Everything I would eat 
tasted bad and my stomach was 
so upset I could not eat more than 
one meal a day, and that was a 
very light one. The pains in my 
stomtteh were almost unbearable, 
and I was in dreadful plight. I 
lost weight until I got down to 
about 110 pounds I was hardly 
more than a frame and was 
sometimes confined to my bed for 
hours at a time.

"Finally I commenced to read 
about Orgatone (Argotane) and 
got myself a bottle, and my im
provement commenced with the 
first bottle. I gained in weight

Saturday.
Miss Helen Goldston went to 

Amarillo Saturday as a member of 
the College Chemistry class to vis
it the Helium plant.

Misses Marie and Ruth Cauthen 
of Clarendon also Miss Clynell Gil
bert spent Saturday night with 
Bonnie Hardin.

The young people enjoyed a so
cial in the Potter home Saturday 
evening

i\<
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chards demonstration next Tues
day, March 11th.

The Lelia Lake Women's H. D. 
Club met with Mrs. A. E. Myers 
Tuesday evening and Miss Thomp
son gave the demonstration on 
food* which a convalescent on a 
sick person may have. "Feeding 
the Family" by M. S. Rose was 
quoted as authority and typical 
liquid diets were presented to be 
followed up by a diet of “semi 
solids" which are foods such as a • 
one year old child may eat with- J 6)

. .  „  _  [and strength until now. my troubMr. and Mrs. Sam Robinson re- | _
turned with D. C. to Ashtola Sun
day to stay until Mr. and Mrs.
Shelton returns.

Mr. and Mrs. John Goldston 
spent Wednesday i n Clarendon 
with Mrs. Goldstons parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. T. Wilson, Mrs. Ger
trude Wood and daughter, Fran
cis Duella, Mrs. Fannie Rector and- 
son Wilson Herbert of McLean and 
Mrs. Fannie Degraffenried of Chi
cago were visiting there also.

Mrs. Bill Gathers of Memphis 
spent the first of the week with 
her mother, Mrs. Longan. return
ing home Wednesday night.

Helen Goldston visited with 
Ruth Dunn in Clarendon Sunday. ]

Mr. and Mrs. Dayton Shelton [ 
took in the Cattlemen's Conven-1 
tion at Amarillo last week. !

Mr. and Mrs. Stock Lamberson : 
went with Mr. and Mrs. Marshall : 
to visit relatives at Wellington 
Sunday.

Mrs. Sam Robinson visited her | 
aunt, Mrs. Brumley Friday and <

“Building up the Church of 
Jesus Christ or advancing His 
Cause here on earth is the great
est business in the World. Christ 
gave His life to establish it and 
has invited "Whosoever will” to 
help Him carry to the ends of the 
earth the “Gospel story." Through 
Jesus Christ is offered, salvation, 
soul freedom, immortality. a 
heavenly home, perpetual peace, 
and eternal happiness. The Church 
is the only organization in the 
world that has for it's definite 
purpose the over-throw of sin, and 
as a Christian you are a co-labor
er in this great task. Your influ
ence is being used for or against 
Christ and His Church, now where 
do you stand: The church stands

les are not only gone, but I feel 
just as strong and well as I ever 
did. I  eat just anything and enjoy 
it and nothing hurts me a particle. 
My nerves are strong and steady, 
and I sleep so well that I am glad 
for night to come, and getting up 
times too early for me in the 
morning. Orgatone ( Argotane i 
has certainly brought health and 
happiness to me and I can't say 
too much in its praise."

Genuine Orgatone (Argotane) 
may be bought in Clarendon at 
the Stocking's Drug Store.

for the best things, so line up with 
the Church.

Next Lord's Day morning our 
subject will be. "Border-Land 
Christians,” . In this message we 
will try to show the dangers of 
trying to remain neutral in the 
great war-fare against sin. In the 
evening message, “The Modern 
Church", the characteristics of the 
New Testament Church will be 
presented and proofs submitted to 

j show that they meet the demands 
of the "Twentieth Century Peo
ple. You are invited to attend both 
services.

W. E. Ferrell, minister.
First Christian Church.

Clarendon. Texas.

OH!
He: “Now that we are married, 

perhaps I  might venture to point 
out a few of your little defects.” 

She: "Don't bother, dear: I am 
quite aware of them. It was those 
little defects that prevented me 
from getting a much better man

than you are.”—Portland Spotlight

FA IR  ENOUGH
“Sir,” said t h e  maid, qulta 

haughtily, “ either take your arm 
from around my waist or keep it 

I'm no ukelele.” —Selected-still.

MARY’S COLD 
Mary had a little cold.

It started in her head.
And everywhere that Mary went 

That cold was sure to spread. 
She took it into school one day, 

There wasn’t any rule.
It made the children cough and 

sneeze.
To have that cold in school. 

The teacher tried to drive it out 
She tried hard but —kerchoo— 

It didn't do a bit of good. 
'Cause teacher caught it too.

Speaking of Farm and Ranch Loans 
why not get a Federal Loan at 

51-2 Per Cent Interest 
“You cant beat it"
C.E.KILLOUGH

Mrs. Leonard Reid became a 
patient at the Adair hospital the 
last of the week for a minor op
eration.

' 3
- r L e ^
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C. W. Callaway. D.C.
CHIROPRACTOR

Office Phone 234 

Res. Phone 236

Clarendon, Texas

5 3 fin

J. C. K1LL0UGH & SON
Phone 44

/
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Costs for Finer
1 per cent Longer Life

longer wearing, be
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in bury. This means 
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KS-BUILT STAR

HERS
Clarendon, Texas

out harm. That this is an inter
mediate step essential before go
ing back to diet for a well person 
is realized by the 18 women who 
Attend the demonstration. Diets 
tcf the Diabetic, the T. B. patient 
ana for those having Accute Indi
gestion were studied. Then a tray j 
attractive enough to tempt a sick 
person to eat was prepared using 
ipnly foods correct for the sick, 
f Wednesday the Windy Valley 
■Girls club met at the school house. 
Eight girls brought sewing boxes 
and materials to work with. Six 
had finished club caps except but
tonholes and these were given de
monstrations on making button
holes. Two girls cut out gowns. 
The orchard demonstration was 
also given at this meeting.

Thursday the Goldston girls' 
Club had a demonstration on Home 
Orchards. A demonstration on de
corative stitches for dresser scarfs 
Was also given. Nine girls did the 
Work of the meeting.
T Thursday t h e  Chamberlain, 
Ji'imr Demonstration Club women I 
Tiet with Miss Mayme Dingier for 

all day meeting and helped her 
living room contest work. In 

j|he afternoon Miss Thompson 
|ame and gave the regular de
monstration on “ Food for the sick 
Sind Convalescent." There were 12 
bresent for the demonstration.

Friday morning the C. H. D. A 
Irave a beef canning demonstration 
it Mrs. Frank Hermesmeyer's of 
fericho.

Friday afternoon the Clarendon 
/omen's H. D. club met at the 

home of Mrs. S. B. Arnold. 20 
amen were present when Miss 

Thompson gave the demonstration 
pn “Diet for the Convalescent.”

The Girl's Council met Saturday 
the C. H. D. A. office, 12 girls 

ttending. The girls set next Sat- 
lay as team demonstration try- 

pt day for the count. Girls come! 
ting lunches, meeting will be 
fid in county club room

( LUMBER
SOLD O N M O NTH LY IN STALLM EN TS  

Agents for Mound City Paints and Varnishes

C. D. SHAMBURGER
PH O NE  264

*

e i i

“MUST We Live Up 
To Our Income?”
NO ! Perhaps you don’t H A V E  to save. Perhaps 

your weekly pay check will satisfy all your 

needs for a time. Rut if you look Into the future 
you will see possible emergencies for which it is 

best to prepare. An ever-growing savings ac
count with tills Hank is a sure safeguard against 
all financial emergencies. Be prepared!

Farmers State 
Bank

R is k :
In your building every fire danger, every un
protected opening and each protective device, 
is measured against known standards and
practical.experience.

Your insurance rate reflects your fire danger
as closely as human minds 
future event.

5
a

can judge a

It may be possible for you to make chanfc. 
or improve your fire protection, thereby de
serving a lower rate. In 
need the services of 
fire insurance agent.

lges
de-

any case you will 
an experienced stock

Wm.S. B A G B Y
Phone 61

Donley County State Bank Building

- 1 ,

In . E. M. Staggs of Yuma 
lley. Arizona is visiting her 
lighter. Mrs. I. O. Nobles and 
aily.

/
We present the neat a 
technique, {harm ing  
moderate cost.

the effective in beauty 
tc is available here at

THE DEVIL’S DEAD!!
That is a sensational statement to be sure, but not any more so than those

made by grocers of today who dote so much on catchy w ord* of specials set in 
box car type.

• /  /
We make up a list of specials for Saturday because/Some folks want them. 

In the main, it’s the every day staple grocery prices tharaxint with a fail 
and honest weight and a package of honest size. /

ir price

When we have to be classed as

Permanents $7.50 up
Shampoo— Finger\yj

“daylight burglars” , we’ll quit business be
cause we want our customers to continue as our/friends and we can’t 
them to be if we rob them every time we get a chance.

expect

ave— MarcelsSoftwater Shampoo— Finger 

Facials

Operators \
Gertrude\Ba

\
Mrs. Mitchell ker

s Barber and Beauty Shop
In the new Latson Building Phone 110

Hello World Grocery &  Market
The Place to Buy Your Eats

h . s. W IL L IA M S
A. N. W O O D
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MOTH Kits C U  B MET WITH 
MBS. T. H. ELLIS

Mr*. T. H. Ellis was hostess to 
the Mothers Club Eriday after
noon. A short business meeting 
was held after which Mrs. W. M. 
Patman led in the discussion of 
the lesson subject, "Ethical value 
of amusements of young people."

Mrs. E. P. Shelton very inter
estingly discussed phases of child 
life including “fair play, generous 
play, how to be a loser.”  Mrs. 
Eva Draffen contributed a num
ber of good suggestions on the 
subjects of "outdoor play, temper, 
etc."

Mrs. John Bass offered several 
new ideas on how best to profit 
from the several sports, both in
door and outdoor.

Mrs. L. Thorn berry was voted a 
member of the Club. The hostess 
served dainty refreshments to: 
Mmea. U. J. Boston. Fred Buntln, 
H. T. Burton, Eva Draffin,' J. R. 
Porter. W. M. Patman, E. P. 
Shelton, Loyd Stallings, W. W. 
Taylor, R. W. Wilkerson, John 
Bass. Carl Bennett, Will Johnson.

MISS W ILMA R IN «  HONOR 
Ol'EXT FRIDAY NIGHT

Mrs. Loyd Stallings entertained 
with a "48" party and dinner Fri
day night honoring Miss Wilma 
King on the occasion of her 
eighteenth birthday. A most 
wholesome dinner was served at 
7 o’clock from a table bearing a 
centerpiece cake of green orna
mented with eighteen pink can
dles.

Score cards carried out the St. 
Patrick colors as did the general 
decorative scheme in the guest 
rooms. Games were enjoyed until 
a late hour in which Miss Jessie 
Swinburn won the prize for girls 
and Ray Allred the prize for bays. 
The honoree. Miss Wilma King, re
ceived a beautiful gift from each 
of the girls as a sweet token of 
love and remembrance.

Those enjoying the happy event 
were: Misses Wilma King, Jessie 
Swinburn, Hazel Gilbert, Helen 
Baley, Fray Stallings, Ray Allred, 
Phifer Estlack, William WildeK, 
Delbert Allred and Prof. Batten.

MRS. CHAR. TRENT HOSTESS 
TO BRIDGE C’L l'B

Mrs. Chas. Trent entertained 
the Thursday Afternoon bridge 
club Thursday afternoon in her 
usual charming manner, three 
tables being used. Mrs. Clyde Price 
was awarded the high club prize, 
Miss Loraine Patrick guest prize.

Following the games, a delicious 
two course luncheon was served 
to the following members: Mines. 
Chas. M. Bell, Park L. Chamber
lain, Earl Alexander, Clyde Price, 
Misses Mary Cooke. Beulah Baird, 
Anna Moores and the following 
guests: Mines. F. A. Stocking, 
Kelly Chamberlain. R. W. Wilker
son and Misses Loraine Patrick 
and Catherine Cole.

MR. AND MRS. RICHARD BELL 
ENTERTAIN

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Bell de
lightfully entertained a few of 
their friends with a turkey din
ner. followed by several games of 
bridge. Those present were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ira Merchant, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. M Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Carl 
Bennett. Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Trent, Mr. and Mrs. Don Grady, 
Mr. and Mrs. C- E. Miller.

HATCHET EARNEST 
WORKERS

METHODIST MISSIONARY 
CIRCLES

The Missionary Circles of the 
Methodist church will meet in th" 
following homes Friday, March 
12th: No. 1 with Mrs. E. Price as 
hostess and Mrs. W. M. Murrell as 
leader. No. 2 with Mrs. J. B. 
Baird as hostess and Mrs. W. T. 
Clifford leader. No. 3 with Mrs. 
M. S. Parsons as hostess and Mrs. 
L. A. Reavis as leader.

SENIOR B. V. P. U. PROGRAM

FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
BRIDGE

Mrs. Park L. Chamberlain was 
hostess to the Friday Afternoon 
bridge club at her beautiful new 
home on College Heights Friday 
afternoon In the games Mrs. 
Chas. M Bell was awarded high 
score prize. Mrs. Forrest Taylor 
the cut.

A delicious refreshment course 
in St. Patrick colors was served 
to: Mmes. Oscar L. Jenkins, B. 
L. Jenkins. C K MIQtr, Floyd 
Lumpkin, Chas. Trent. Forrest 
Taylor. Forrest Sawyer. Also the 
following guests: Mmes. C. G. 
Stricklin. Ira Merchant. Chas. M. 
Bell and Miss Christine Stroder.

The Hatchet Earnest Workers 
Sunday school class of the Metho- 
dist church met in the home of 
their teacher, Mrs. R. H. Alexan
der. Thursday afternoon. This 
class is quilting for the benefit of 
the orphanage work. A liberal 
contribution to the social treas
ury was made at this meeting.

LES BEAUX ART CLUB

The members of the Les Beaux 
Art Club met at the home of 
Mrs. A. L. Chase Saturday after
noon with Mrs. Chase and Mrs. 
Chas. Trent as joint hostesses.

The lesson study was based on 
"Michael Angelo" with Mrs. Brice 
Kennedy as leader, assisted by 
Miss Helen Beck. Guests of the 
afternoon were Mrs. F. E. Cham
berlain and Mrs. James Trent. 
Eighteen members were present. 
A delicious two course luncheon 
was served by the hostesses.

CLARENDON II. D. CLUB

The Clarendon Home Demon
stration club met with Mrs. S. B. 
Arnold Friday afternoon. Follow
ing the business meeting, Miss 
Thompson demonstrated the use 
of a tray for the sick and the 
proper diet.

A delicious refreshment was 
served to: Mmes. G. A. Anderson, 
A. H Baker, C. L. Benson, T. R. 
Broun, R. H. Cline. M. T. Crab
tree, John Clark, J. C. Estlack, O. 
L. Fink, James Grundy, J. A. 
Tomb. Wm. Spitzer, J. D. Stock
ing, J. H. Watts, W. H. Young
blood, O. D. Liesberg, C. E. Lind
sey, J. A. Thompson. W. D. Van 
Eaton. Miss Harvey Thompson.

March 16, 1930 
Subject: Look and Live. 
Introduction Mrs. Joe Gold

ston.
Scriptures—Mrs. May. 
Conditions of Salvation— Agnes 

Oakley.
-Repentance Defined—Mr. Joe 

Goldston.
Faith Defined—Mabel Mongole. 
Look and Ljve- Harold Phelps. 
Two Elements of Faith—Leona

Merritt. ' • -  *
Faith and Acceptance — Miss 

Vada Waldron.
Great Quotations on Repentance 

and Faith Round Table.
Special- Mrs. H. L. Guynea.

JUNIOR B. Y. P. U. PROGRAM

March 16. 1930
Subject: Busy Days in the Life 

of Jesus.
Jesus and the Twelve Apostles 

—Andrew Harp.
Jesus Allows the Crowd to Re

main Gertrude Reed.
The Five Thousand are Fed 

Dorothy Phelps.
Jesus Walks on the Sea Ruby 

Lee Phillips.
Peter Meets Jesus Laverne

Klmbriel.
Jesus Calms the Sea Nlckey 

Stewart.
Jesus Heals the Sick—Truett 

Holtzclaw.
Special Nickey Stewart and 

Bobby Leathers.

INTERMEDIATE B. V. P. PRO
GRAM

March 16, 1930
Subject: A Strong Weak Man. 
God’s Plan for Samson Ruth 

Feme Hamm.
Samson's Plan for Himself lln 

Deal.
Samson and His Riddles David

MeCleskey.
Samson’s Wife Proves False — 

Hugh Phelps.
Samson's Great Strength Ex

hibited Blanche Crabtree.
Samson and Delilah— Jo Ella 

Stewart.
The Result of Samson's Sin— 

Ruth Cauthern.
Samson's Final Victory Virgin

ia Scivally.

Miss Jo Veta Wilson viisted 
friends in Amarillo the past week.

MRS. RALPH KERROW 
ENTEKTA INS

Mrs. Ralph Kerbow entertained 
with a bridge party Saturday af
ternoon. St. Patrick colors were 
used in tallies and refreshments.

In the games, Mrs, Sam Dyer 
won high score, Mrs. O . L. Jen
kins second high and Mrs. Ira 
Merchant low.

A  dainty delicious refreshment 
course was served to: Mmes. Sam 
Dyer. O. L. Jenkins, Ira Mer
chant. W. S. Bagby. C E. Miller, 
C. M. Bell. Forrest Taylor. H. B. 
Kerbow. Don Grady, Fred Buntin, 
Bill Bromley, Park Chamberlain. 
B. L  Jenkins, Jr„ Ira Merchant. 
Meredith Gentry. Clyde Price, B. 
L  Jenkins. J. R. Porter, J. H. Mc- 

' Murtry, Forrest Sawyer, C. G. 
Stricklin. Paul Smithey. D. R. 
Wilson of Claude and Misses Obie 
Crabtree. Ineva Headrick, Maye 

i Bennett. Altha Evers. Evers of 
Childress and Christine Stroder.

FALO  DUBO SOCIETY

•I The Palo Duro Literary Society 
met In their club room Wednesday 
evening with an interesting pro
gram.

Miss Maurine Wood entertained 
with two "uke".songs after which 
Elsie Owenby gave an interesting 

; account of what she found at the 
eocoa-cola bottling works. Miss 
Headrick played a classical' num
ber and Lois Alexander gave two 
kumorous readings. Nell and 
Ifacklin Butler and Buss Bell 
were guests of the evening. The 
club will meet again Wed., March 
22th.

Get this one— 
It’s good.

A  high speed style for 

smart young fellows.

Black Calf

$5.00
Rathjen’s Shoe Store

Shoes & Hosiery

BAPTIST SENIORS 
ENJOY SOCIAL

The members of the Senior De
partment of the Baptist Sunday 
school enjoyed a social occasion in 
the parlors of the First Baptist 
Church Thursday night. The 
rooms were festively decorated in 
green and white, with Shamrock 
leaves much in evidence.

On arriving, the guests were 
assigned to an Irish family and 
given the material with which to 
make an appropriate insignia to 
be worn during the party. Through 
the remainder of the evening, good 
natured but keen rivalry was 
manifested by the Mulligans. Mc- 
Carteys. Murphys, and Maloneys, 
as they pitted their wits and skill 
in the various games.

A delicious plate lunch, featur
ing the color scheme of green and 
white, was served the sixty-six 
guests.

The following special numbers 
added to the enjoyment of the oc
casion:

Vocal Duet- Miss Anna Moores 
and Mrs. G. H. MeCleskey,

Irish Readings — Mrs. H. L. 
Guynes.

Vocal Solo—Frank Simmons.
Banjo Music- Mr. I. B. Pierce.
Irish music was featured, both 

in the special numbers and in the 
Victrola music.

WORLD MISSION PRAYERS

Christian women the world over 
met at as near the same time as 
possible Friday afternoon to pray 
for World Missions. Members of 
the various Missionary Societies 
of Clarendon met In the parlors of 
the First Baptist Church at 2:30 
for a program of study and pray
er.

The program was as follows:
Prelude "In the Secret of His 

Presence”-  Mrs. Smith.
Scripture Psalm 46—Mrs. Mc

Kee.
Hymn—"Sweet Hour of Pray

er".
Devotional Period — Mesdames 

Gray, Anderson, Farren, Smith.

Allison, McKee.
Announcement of Theme—Mrs. 

McKee.
“We Would See Jesus. Solo— 

Mrs. Brumley.
“We Would See Jesus"—Mrs. 

Stewart.
"We Would See Ourselves"— 

Mrs. Thompson.
“ Faith in Christ’s Power to 

Redeem”—Mrs. Kennedy.
“We would See the World"—■ 

Mrs. White.
‘Tnter-racfiil Situation” — Mrs. 

Goldston.
“ Economic Situation” — Mrs. 

Haynie.
"Rural Situation"—Mrs. Guy

nes.
“ Inter-national Situation” — 

Mrs. Glascoe.
Hymn—"Lead On, O King Eter

nal.”
Period of Intercesory Prayer led 

by Mrs. Boston.
Period of Consecration Mrs. 

Sherman.
Hymn—"Have Thine Own Way. 

Lord.”

Prayer and Benediction—Mrs. 
Swan.

Free will offering received at 
the door amounted to $10.00.

GOOD W ILL CLUB OF 1930

0 K CAFE
New Equipment 
Modern Service

A Clean Place To Eat

Popular Prices

Home Men Serving Home 
People

Next door to Home Bakert

"The place where you feel 
at home”

It AIN  BROS. Prop

0 K CAFE

The Goodwill Club of 1930 was 
organized at the home of Mr.s Don 
Martin Monday afternoon with the 
election of the following officers: 
President, Mrs. Don MTotin; Vice- 
President, Mrs. L. D. Carsllle; 
Secretary, Mrs. Melvin W. Cook;

Treasurer, Mrs. Elmer Jones; Re
porter, Mrs. Chas. F. Carlson.

Mrs. S. G. Phelps, Mrs. J. R. 
Martin and Mrs. A. O. Yates en
joyed the hospitality of this charm 
ing hostess. DaJnty refreshments 
were served at the close of the 
meeting. The next meeting will be 
held with Mrs. L. D. Carslile on 
Monday, March 17th.

Mr. and Mrs. McHenry Lane 
spent the week end visiting friends 
and relatives at Lubbock. Ralls 
and Roaring Springs.

Cash Prices!

Special— Thurs., Fri., Sal.

2 Suits cleaned and pressed $l.do
2 Pants cleaned and pressed.............50
2 Hats cleaned................ ............... 5^
2 Dresses cleaned and pressed $ 1.00 
2 I ,adies Coats cleaned and pressed$i .(H ) 

2 Hats cleaned ..................-............ 5°

Heath Dry Cleaners

s

.

/“Satisfaction Guaranteed"
Phone 304 1,arson Bldg. \

**___ _
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F r e e  T u b e *
t o m o r r o w

With every new-type 
Federal Tire purchased 
tomorrow—we will give 
a first-clast, perfect 
inner  tube free  o f  
charge .  Make  this 
saving by seeing me.

X hJERF’S A LOT OF EXCITEMENT 
iu tlie air right now about these 
new-type Federal Tires.

And no wonder! I’m all excited 
myself. Why? Because I’ve got an 
all-round, practical tire fo r  the 
first tune.

Thi* new Federal"* 12% larger 
cushion o f  a ir gives you buoyant 
riding com fort that heats anything 
I have ever experienced.

But the exciting thing is that thb 
new-type Federal De Luxe also 
gives you mileage—50,000 nrilea 
and more—excess mileage thatgivea 
you a new factor of asfety as long 
as you drive on it.

You ride on more sir—with move 
comfort—for more miles than ever 
before.

And remember this: We bach op »

our claims for this startling new 
tire development * ith  the most 
am azing "Money-Back” Guaranty 
ever made. It say6:

" I f  after 30 da vs' use von are not 
fully convinced that these 
new-type FederalTiresgiveyon 
more Inxnrious air-< ushirmed 
riding comfort, snappier acceU 
rrat ion, easier steering, firmer 
braking and the assurance of 
increased mileage, return 
them. We will replace your old 
tires free of (barge and refund 
the entire purebaae price.”

A manufacturer who will make 
that guaranty has something.

FEDERAL
L i k e  on  ath lete  In the p i n k  o f  
e sa S M o s . Speed, atrenptk and  
s t a m i n a  In  p e r f e c t  k n la n e e

McElvany Tire Store
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The Rotary club had as their 
guest at the Frdiay noon luncheon 
E. C. Throop, a Memphis Rotarian 
and telephone classification man 
for this district. Mr. Throop com
plimented the peritonei of the lo
cal club and offered timely sug
gestions that are well worth while 
to heed.

His remarks ob civic improve
ment as practiced by the organi
zation in other places, gave local 
members a better insight' into 
what might be accomplished lo
cally in the future.

President B. L. Jenkins, though 
sorely handicapped by hoarseness, 
presided in bis usual gracious 
manner and enlivened those rmich 
more fortunate from a physical 
standpoint.

The attendance registered one 
hundred percent except for those 
out of town. Rotart^n Robert S. 
Cope, absent at the last luncheon 
meet, attended a meeting of the 
Rotary club at Memphis to make 
up his attendance record.

The lunch served by Ed Carl
son, chef in chief of the Antro, 
came as a pleasant surprise and 
was highly appreciated.
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L. Ha Hew Celebrates His 
Seventy-Second Birthday

Mr. L. Ballew, highly respected 
resident of Donley county for 
many years, was the recipient of 
many honors at the hands of his 
five sons at the home of a son, 
Earl Ballew, at Amarillo Sunday.

In addition to a number of nice 
presents, a turkey dinner was 
prepared with a large cake cen
terpiece bearing seventy-two can
dles.

After celebrating the feast, our 
venerable friend took in the big 
wrestling match in the evening 
vouching the fact that he had in 
nowise lost interest in the stirr- 
*■* events of life.

Those attending this surprise 
birthday celebration were: Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Ballew. Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Ballew. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson 
BalleW and children Billie Len and 
Vivian. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baliew 
and children Alene and Hollis. Mr. 
and Mrs. Elba Ballew and son 
Jack of Clarendon. Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Gilliam of Hereford and 
Donald Ballew of Clarendon.

The Leader family joins with 
the many friends of the honored 
personage in wishing him many, 
many more such happy birthdays.

Mr. and Mrs. Adam Risley are 
visiting relatives at Caddo Mills, 
Texas.

*  Political Announcements *
* * * * * * * * * *
• _____  •
* The Donley County Leader is •
* authorized to announce the •
* following candidates for office •
* subject to tbe Democratic*
* Primaries in July. *

FOR R EN T
FOR RENT—A 3 room unfurnish
ed apartment with bath after 
March 1st. Near College. See Mrs. 
A. C. Donnell. Ip.

FOR RENT -Furnished rooms. 
Phone 461. Mrs. T. W. Smith, ltfc

FOR RENT—Two rooms furnish
ed for light housekeeping. One 
block east of the Christian church. 
At Bill Parsons residence. ltfc.

W A N T E D

WANTED Buff Orpington roos
ters. Must be good stock. Phone 
935-A, Mrs. W. J. Evans, Rowe 
Ranch. Ip.

We will make your hat to fit 
jrour individual needs or will re
model your' old hats In the newest 
design at our home. Phone 206 
for appointments. Harned Sisters. 
Expert Milliners. 51tfc.

WANTED- To rent or lease a 
small farm. Will pay cash for 
teams and tools if suited. Box 37. 
Clarendon, Texas. ltfc

MRS. CRABTREE’S DINING 
ROOM

Makes a specialty of home- 
cooked style serving three meals a 
day for $30 a month. Single meals 
50c. Short order breakfasts. Try 
our home style meals.

Mrs. T. R. Crabtree.

Twins, a girl and boy, was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Seaver at 
the Adair Hospital Saturday. Mrs. 
Seaver was formely Miss Lillian 
Carlson of this city and the family 
home is at Phoenix. Arizona. King 
Edward Carlson is grandpap sev
eral times over and is bearing the 
multiplicity with Christian forti
tude—whatever that might be.

The Chamberlain home demon
stration club met with Miss 
Mamie Dingier March 6th For an 
all day meeting. Regardless of the 
severe sand storm, most all the 
members were present. One new 
member, six visitors.

Miss Mamie has entered the liv
ing room contest. The room was 
neatly papered.

Each member was enthused ov
er assisting in her undertaking.

Miss Thompson gave an inter
esting talk on proper food for the 
sick. Each member was greatly 
benefitted from the demonstra
tion. The next meeting will be 
with Mrs. W. A. Hughes, March 
20th.

C. R. Mitchell Dies 
This Morning

KHiiy

Death came to the relief of C. 
R. Mitchell about 6:30 this morn
ing following several days of in
tense suffering.

The deceased was the owner of 
the Mitchell Barber and Beauty 
Shop operated by Mr. and Mrs. 
Mitchell in the new Latson build
ing to which they had moved a 
short time back.

Due to the popularity of this 
couple, their business had con
tinued to increase until it had be
come well known over a wide sec
tion of the Panhandle, patrons 
coming from as far away as 
Claude, Alanreed and McLean and 
other towns outside the trade ter
ritory.

Of the immediate family. Mrs 
Mitchell and a son. Marvin aged 
about II, are left to mourn his 
passing. Funeral arrangements 
had not been made at the time of 
going to press.

WARNING!
l ime for filing Income l ax Reports is 

coming to a close.

Let us prepare your Return today

A

For County Judge 
Frank Kendall 

of Hedley 
J. J. Alexander 
(Re-Election t 

For District Attorney 
100th Judicial District 

James C. Mahan 
W. A. McIntosh 

For County Clerk 
Mrs. Bessie Smith 

• Re-Election i 
Sheriff and Tax Collector 

M. W. Mosley 
< Re-Election <

J. R. i Dick i Bain 
For District Clerk 

A. H. Baker 
(Re-Election <

For County Treasurer 
Mrs. Linnie Cautheo 

(Re-Election)
For Tax Asaeoeor 
W. A. Armstrong 

( Re-Election*
Far County Corimdaaioner 

Precinct No. 2 
W. H. Youngblood 

(Re-Election)
Commissioner. Free. No. 4

W. M. Pickering- /' 
For Public Weigher 

Predact No. 2 
F. B. Thomas 
J. R. Lafon

CLASSIFIED ADS
*_________ FOR SA LE
FOR SALE—Nice Jersey heifers. 
Also white leghorn pullets. Phone | 
441. T. W. Smith. ltfc.

FOR SALE- Black locust a n d  
Mulberry fence posts. Phone 261.
T. Jones ft Co. ltfc

FOR SALE 50 bushels graded 
Half ft Half cotton seed. $1.25 per 
bushel. Phone 925-A. D. E. Leath
ers. 2p.

Clarendon 
Abstract Co.

J. J. Alexander & Son 

Phone n  P. C). Box 147

H. W. Kelly Dies 
Memphis Monday

News reached here early Mon
day morning that Mrs. H. W. 
Kelly had suddenly passed away 
at her home in Memphis about 
3:30 a-: m. No further particulars 
can be learned up to the time of 
going to press.

The funeral was held at ten 
o'clock this morning at the local 
Baptist church with Rev. B. N. 
Shepherd in charge of the ser
vices. Interment in Citizens ceme
tery.

Mr. Kelly formerly operated a 
planing mill here for a number of 
years and the many friends here 
regret very much to learn of his 
misfortune. Mrs. Kelly is a grand
mother of Miss Mildred Sparks of 
this city.

Methodist Church Will Hold 
Pre-Easter Services

Rev. Sam E. Allison, pastor of 
the Methodist church announces 
that Pre-Easter services will be 
held at the church beginning on 
April the 9th and continuing to 
and including Easter Sunday on 
the 20th.

Dr. E. E. Robinson, one of the 
outstanding ministers o f the 
church in the Panhandle will 
preach the series of sermons.

Windy Valley Pupils Will 
Present Play at School 

Friday Nite

"  Winning Widow" is the name 
of the spicey play to be presented 
the public at the school building 
in Windy Valley Friday nite of the 
week.

Those taking principal parts in 
the cast are. Juanita Simmons, 
Virgie Skinner, Cecil Garner, 
Mayme Bolling. Henry Fletcher

The play is being put on for the 
benefit of the Club Girls and a 
small fee will be charged of not 
over ten cents. The club has 
twelve members and are making 
special efforts to build up a treas
ury fund for the purchase of nec-

| essties with which to make 
showing with their club in keeping 
with other girl clubs of the coun
ty-

visited friends and relatives while 
Clyde attended the pharmacist 
meet.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Douglas and 
Mrs. E. R. Tatum spent the past A 
week in Dallas where the ladies

Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Llesberg,
Mrs. S. F. Roberson and Mrs. E.

Thompson were Amarillo visi
tors Sunday.

100 years in*your own home

Ask about the famous

LAUNDRY QUEEN
that has been running day and night 

without a stop over 16,000 continu

ous hours— The equal of ioo years 

and more in vour own Home.

Clarendon Furniture Company

You Are Welcome 
to Our

9
0
9
0
9

e e

Square Dance
/  /

Frida; Evening, March 21st 8 p. m.

at t/ie

■it •:>.

fuse
Old-fashioned square dance like our

grandparents knew in their/young days.
1 /

Music bv old-time fiddlers.
A /

Given under auspices of the Ladies’ 

Club Room

Opening Day
I he public is cordially invited to the opening of the

Clarendon Drug Store
in our new home in tne Bugbee building in the Postoffice Block

Saturday, March 15th
In every section from fountain to prescription department, the stock is complete 

and the service couretous and efficient.

0
9
9
0
9
0
9
9

/ 1
In addition to a complete stock of drugs and sundries, a complete line of per-

/  • A
fumes and cosmetics, partv favors, candies and tobaccos will be featured.

/ \
F. O. Wood, registered pliaramcist of over twenty’ years experience, will have 

charge of our prescription department.
J  \

W e’re going to strive at all times to give you the finest service obtainable. You 

are always weldome at “ Glad to see you store.”

“Where Prescriptions Come First”

Clarendon Drug Store
Jack F. Jones Phone No. 1
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M A R T IN *  * BRICE

Bert

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Leathers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Kennedy. Mrs.
C. L  Kennedy and son Alvin. Mrs.
A.  G. Aten. Mrs. Lamar Aten, Mr. 
j ~ i  Mrs. G. W. Kennedy were 
.guest in the Tom Kennedy home 
4a Clarendon last Wednesday.

Mr. ami Mrs. I. E. Whatley and 
saa Gerald were guest in the E.
L  Kennedy home Friday evening.

Messrs. E. O. Allred and Boy 
Morris of Chililcothe visited friend 
«ad relatives here Sunday.

Misses Moody Kennedy Edna 
amt  Ruhy Bullard and Rena Aten 
were Amarillo visitors Thursday.

Mrs. Tommie Hansard and 
ehildn-n who have been visiting 
relatives in Canyon who have been 
visiting relatives in Canyon the 
fast two weeks returned home 
Saturday.

Messrs. Andrew Barker and 
Charlie Ware of Goldston were 
dinner guests in the W. A. Bullard 
home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Kennedy 
were dinner guest in the G. W. 
Kennedy home Sunday.

Rev. C. Q. Herndon filled the 
pulpit at Martin Sunday morning 

Harrold Smith and sister and 
husband Mr. and Mrs. Hal Chris
tie spent the week end with home- 
folks in Amarillo.

Rev. E. H. Kennedy left Mon
day for Friona where he will at
tend the discussion between the 
Baptist and Christian people at 
that place.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Mace of 
Hedley were guests In the J. R. 
Mace home Sunday.

A number of Lelia Lake people 
attended singing at Chamberlain 
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Moss and children 
at  Ashtoia were guests in the 
Jtdin Howard home Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Leathers and 
family visited Mrs. Leathers par
ents. Mr and Mrs. R H. Brown 
to Goodnight Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tomas Eanes of 
Naylor visited in the home of Mrs. 
Eanes sister. Mr. and Mrs.
Smith Sunday

Mrs W. W. Jones and daugh
ters Ruby Jewel and Jaunita call
ed in the John Gerner home Sun 
day afternoon. •

Dinner guest in the Van Knox 
borne Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
D. W. Tomlinson and family and 
Rev. Y. F Walker.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Parker vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Bert Smith 
Sunday.

W. P. Howard and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Carter were din
ner guests in the K. K. Boyce 
home Sunday.

j  Dinner guest in the Will YVall- 
btg home Sunday were Q. W. 
Walling and family of Goldston, 
Mr and Mrs. Wallace Walling and 
family of Martin. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
M Reid and children. Mr. and 
Mrs Darby Myers and family. 
Charlie Walling and family, and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Wallnig.

Rev W. W  Eaves and family 
were dinner guest in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W'tll Kennedy Sun- 
tar

Mr. and Mrs. S R Tomllson 
entertained the young folks with 
a party Saturday night.

Mr. Eugene Putman spent the 
week end with his sister. Mrs. Bob 
Williams.

Miss Vera Garland spent the 
week end at her home near Good- 
might

Miss Edna Putman spent Sun
day night with Miss Anna Belle 
Creamer.

Miss Laura Brinson and Mrs. 
Roy of Hedley spent Sunday af
ternoon in the M. L. Putman 
home.

Miss Layma Taylor spent Friday 
night in Clarendon with Mrs. 
Henry Tatum.

Mr and Mrs. D. E. Leathers 
•pent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
C. L. Lewis.

Miss Vera Brinson spent the 
week end with Mrs James A. 
Patman of Clarendon.

Misses Lucy and Lorene Stog- 
■er spent the week end with re- 
fetives in Hereford and Bovina, 

Mr. and Mrr,. M G. Cottingham 
and their niece Miss Goldie Atkin 
■on were dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gerner Sunday.

Mrs. E. L. Boswell is visiting 
Her parents. Mr and Mrs. A. B. 
Bgmum this week

Mf. and Mrs. McHenry Lane 
■pent the week end with Mrs. 
Lanes' stater, Mrs. Lorene Womack 
at Roaring Springs

Item. W. W. Eaves and family 
left Monday for Friona to attend 
the discussion between the Bap
tist and Christian people of that 
|lice.

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Mace of 
Aahtola were guests of Mi. and 

. Mrs. J. R. Mace Sunday.
J Miss Edna Bullard is visiting 
| her sister, Mrs. Clyde Cruse of 

Turkey this week.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Sawyer and 
son and Mr. and Mrs. Theo Wood 
and children of Sunnyview and 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Wood of 
Clarendon spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. D. M. Patterson.

Miss Rubye Wood of Sunnyview 
and Miss Ina Fay Pittman spent 
last Thursday night with Mrs. J. 
C. Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence'Ayers of 
Windy Valley spent last Friday 
with her sister. Mrs. Wallace Wall 
Ing. ‘

Mr. A. A. Smith’s family have 
all been on the sick list this week 
but are better at this writing. 
Their daughter Jewel who is at
tending school in Memphis was 
called home Tuesday evening to 
wait on them.

Marvin Peabody and Howard 
Ham spent last Sunday with Wal
ter Wayne and Roy Leonard Mor
row.

Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Sawyer and 
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Wood and 
children of Sunnyview and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. M. Patterson and children 
and Miss Berta Mae Pool spent 
Sunday evening with Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace Wood at Clarendon.

Johnnie Lafon spent Saturday 
night with Margaret Sue Easter
ling.

Mrs. A. J. Sibley spent Sunday 
night with her son. Mr. Spencer 
Sibley at Claude.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Davies 
spent Sunday with his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Catlett.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Pittman 
were business visitors at Claude 
Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kempson 
and son. Luther spent Sunday af
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Peabody.

Mi and Mrs. Lee Wood spent 
last Saturday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Pittman.

The young folks went on a wee
nie roast Wednesday night. They 
were chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. 
Hood and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Wood.

The men’s forty-two club met 
with Mr. San Tankersley Friday 
night.

Mr. and Mrs. Del Barker have 
moved into our community on 
Mrs. Barkers old home place. We 
are glad to welcome them into our 
community.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Pittman had 
as dinner guests Sunday Rev. 
Herndon and wife and son Harold 
and Mr. Lafe and D. T. Smallwood 
and families of Brice.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ayres and 
son J. C. and Miss Emma attend
ed church at Lelia Lake last Sun
day and after church visited their 
sonRobert and wife of that com
munity.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Barker had 
as visitors Sunday evening. Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Davis 
spent last Sunday with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Cat
lett of the Martin community.

Miss Maijiie Smallwood spent 
last Sunday night with her cousin 
Miss Mildred Pittman of the Mar
tin community.

Miss Inez Tidwell spent last 
week end with her sister and fam
ily Mrs. Sid Eendsley of the Mar
tin community. Sunday afternoon 
she and some of her friends motor 
ed to Amarillo to enjoy the after
noon and to return a lady friend 
home.

Mrs. R. A. McDonald and chil
dren left last Saturday for Paris. 
Texas, where they will make their 
home for the time being. A. J. 
Gossett took her household goods 
for her.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Pittman and 
children of Martin spent last Sun
day with her brothers, D. T. and 
Lafe Smallwood.

Miss Mary Sue Watters motored 
to Clarendon Friday afternoon to 
spend the week end. Miss Willie 
Anna Gorman is spending the 
week end with her.

Little Miss Susie and Dorothy 
Salmon have been seriously ill for 
several days. Susie is suffering 
with pneumonia while Dorothy has 
catharral fever. They have a 
nurse to care for them.

Miss Ruth Hartzog spent the 
week end with homefolks.

Mrs. Lafe Smallwood and little 
sons Daniel Howitt and Kenneth 
returned Thursday from a ten 
days vacation with her father and 
sister of Dallas. While there her 
brother Benton Fair and Miss Eula 
Lee Stuckey were quietly married

Dewey Goodman and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn from Clar
endon anti Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes 
of Ashtoia community and Mr. 
and Mrs. Goble Barker and Mr. 
and Mrs. Odel Barker. Misses Ina 
Fay and Tina Pittman.

Mr. Royse Turnbow visited his 
aunt. Mrs. Miller of Clarendon 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Hearne 
and children spent Sunday even
ing with his parents, grandpa and 
grandma Hearne of Clarendon.

Mr. and Mrs Virgil Jordan and 
little son spent the week end with 
the lady's parents, J. H. Easter
ling.

Mrs. A. J. Sibley and Mrs. J. B. 
Turnbow visited grandpa Blanken 
ship of Claude who is sick.

Mr. and Mrs. West Sullivan vis
ited Mr. O. D. Hearne Saturday 
night and litened to the radio.

Francis Hearne is right sick at 
this writing.

The forty-two club met with 
Mr. J. H. Easterling Saturday 
night.

Messrs. Roy and Carl Pittman 
and Byrd Adkins and Misses Rob-

Saturday March 1. On Sunday 
they enjoyed a lovely dinner at 
the home of their father. W. L. H. 
Fair. Benton has a number of fri
ends in Clarendon who will wish 
a prosperous ^nd happy life.

Lafe Smallwood and Mr. H. G. 
Higgins enjoyed a talking picture 
at the Pastime Theater in Claren
don Monday night.

Mrs. W. M. Tedder returned 
home last Sunday from an extned- 
ed visit with relatives at Welling
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank White have 
gone to the home of his father 
near Ft. Worth, where Frank ex
pects to receive medical treat
ment.

Miss Sylvia White is enjoying a 
vacation with her father a t 
Smithfleld.

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Tedder had 
as guest for the week end his 
father, mother, and a brother of 
Wellington.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. ThomaH had 
asg uest last week end her father 
and mother. Mr. and Mrs. Fox of 
Tell.

The young people enjoyed a good 
time social at the school audito
rium Friday night.

The Ladies Home Demonstra
tion club are to meet Tuesday af
ternoon with Mrs. John Hatley. 
They are to plan and discuss the 
club garden. All the ladies are ur
ged to attend each meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Osborn and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ktrb Ho- 
gln, and Mrs. Beulah Hogin are 
enjoying a vacation with relatives 
of Dallas and other nearby points.

Mrs. D. B. Gentry and Mrs. L. 
E. Price went to their homes in 
Memphis and Amarillo to spend 
the week end.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Thomas mot 
ored to Tell Saturday to spend the 
week end with her parents. Mr 
and Mrs. Fox.

Mr. O. M. Cosby of Memphis 
was a pleasant business visitor in 
the Flat Friday.

Mr. Ben Hill is enjoying a re
cuperating vacation at Mineral 
Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Smallwood 
and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lafe Smallwood and children at
tended church at Martin Sunday 
and spent the day with their sis
ter, M. L. Pittman and family.

The Brice school had a tourna
ment Friday afternoon. Several 
schools visited us and enjoyed va
rious amusements such as basket
ball games, high jumping, broad 
jumping. 100 yard dash races, 
hurdling, etc.

■ • * * * * * • • •

* W IN D Y  T A L L E Y  *
* * * * * * * * * *

Misses Mary and Helen Slater 
of Clarendon spent Saturday ntte 
and Sunday with Miss Gladys No
ble.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom McGowan «n 
tertained the young people with 
a party Saturday night.

Miss Altha Knox of Lelia Lake 
spent Wednesday nigbt with Miss 
Hazel Cole.

Mr. and Mrs. N. R. Simmons 
and son Jack visited Mr. and Mrs. 
W. V. McCauley of Lelia Lake 
Sunday.

Several from this community 
attended singing at Chamberlain 
Sunday night.

Odus Owens of Hedley visited 
friends in this community Sunday 
afternoon.

Rev. H. B. Hilbun is in New M., 
this week helping Bro. Fitzgerald 
of Hedley in a revival meeting.

Those visiting in the B. F. 
Fletcher home Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. G. A. Davis, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. W. Dodson and son of 
Lelia Lake, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Fletcher and daughter and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Fletcher and Or
ville Davis of Chamberlain, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. T. Durrette and 
daughters of Claude.

Misses Inez and Lora Skinner 
were Clarendon visitors Monday.

Miss Harvey Thompson the de
monstration agent of Clarendon 
met the 4-H club girls at the 
school house Wednesday morning 
in the interest of club work, she

gave several of the girls fruit 
trees for planting.

Mrs. Parsons and Mrs. Robinson 
of Clarendon visited Mrs. N. R- 
Simmons Wednesday.

Mrs. W. B. Morgan and daugh
ters Misses Veta Mae and Jewel 
and Miss Merle Cole were Claren
don shoppers Friday afternoon.

Miss Mattie Fletcher is spending 
the week with her sister, Mrs. W. 
T. Durrette and family of Claude.

Misses Hazel Cole and Juanita 
Simmons attended church at Leila 
Lake Sunday.

The play "The Winning Widow” 
will be presented by the high 
school pupils next Friday night 
March 12th at the school house. 
Everybody come the admission 
will only be five and ten cents.

Miss Pearl Christie of Hudgins 
called in the J. S. Harlin home a 
while Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Morgan and 
daughter Coleen left Friday for a 
few days visit with relatives at 
Farwell, N. M
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th a large n 
P. U. Sunda; 
s rendered.

HERE'S A CLEAN JOKE
He: You are a little Fairy; may 

I  hold your Palmolive?
She: Not on your Lifebouy; 

your head's solid Ivory.
He: This is where I get the Col

gate.
She: I Woodbury that joke if I 

were you.
- Words by Jack Jones.

—Music by Jack SoRelle.

D O E S  pain ruin your 
temper, spoil your looks, 

interfere with your busi
ness or pleasure?

M i l l i o n s  of sufferers 
from

Neuralgic Pains 
Functional Pains 
Ordinary Headache 
Simple Neuralgia 

have found relief by using
DR.MILES*

Anti-Pain Pills
Why don’t you try them? 

At all drug stores. 25 for 
25 cents. 125 for $1.00.

Ed Hessey of Alanreed was a

Y O U  L L  G E T  R E L I E F  - 
O R  Y O U R  M O N E Y  B A C K

Clarendon visitor Wednesday.

YES—
YOU

CAN BUY 
FEEDS 

HIGHER IN 
PRICE

iaro protein

TORT WORTH.TEXAS

l

BUT—
YOU

CAN’T BUY 
FEEDS 

HIGHER IN 
QUALITY

,EYS

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Huekaby and 
daughters Velma, Ira and Lillian 
visited Mr. Huokaby’s sister, Mrs 
J. T. Warren Sunday.

F E E D
Miss Mildred Morrison of Mem

phis was a visitor in the home of 
Mrs. J T. Warren Sunday.

DAIRY RATION-EGG MASH-SWEET FEED 
FOR MORE PROFIT-AT LESS COST

Manly Bryan of Clarendon spent
Sunday with his cousin, Bobbie | erta Adkins Mary Peobodv visited 
Leathers. friends in Brice Sunday.

[PASS]
BOO'

itfi* t

(/

Harry Ruddell
Expert Shoe Repairing 

113 Kearney Street 

We appreciate your 

business.

A  six weeks trial/vvill satisfy you we offer the best feeds 
money can buy

-Sold Bv

PIGGLY W IG G LY
Clarendon, Texas

111

raw
'Hill

T O N
m I

irst Deposit Your iu g s

H a v e

It is not how much money a man earns, but what 

he SAVES that counts.

Do you bank a part of the moftey you earti? 

GET ON, and K EEP on the RIGHT TRACK.
\

S T A R T  S A V IN G  R E G U L A R L Y  N O W  

H e invite Y O U R  Banking Business

DONLEY COUNTY 
STATE BANK

MAVKMONCYI "Horn* of th* Thrifty" HAVE MONRY’

IT ’S a true de
light to prepare 
meals w h e n  

you’ve fresh, de
lectable f o o d 
stuffs oil hand, 
available at bud
get-fitting prices 
At Lowe’s you 

always get the 

freshest a n d  

tastiest, prompt
ly delivered, mod 

erately priced.

f r .

0 M

H O t S E W I V f S ,

"\

\
"elephones 18 and 401

Lowe Grocery & Market
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'  iunday School Sunday morning 
th a large number present. B. 
P. U. Sunday, a good program 
s rendered. We hope that we 
;ht have a larger crowd next 
iday night.

party was enjoyed Friday 
it in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
iry Irwin a large number was 
int, each reporting a nice

Limbs From Chinese Elm  
Make Trees

tin ruin your 
xril your looks, 
,h your buai- 
ure?
s of sufferers

: Pains 
il Pains 
Headache 

euralgia 
relief by usinff
fILES*
(in Pills
you try them ?
stores. 25 for 
5 for $1.00.

G E T  R E L I E F -  
M O N E Y  B A C K

*

2
D

t feeds

?/

[r. and Mrs. John McMicken 
Mr. and Mrs. John Dial all of 
iphis visited in the W. A. 
zey home Sunday, 
liss Nona Henson has gone to 
irillo to take a beauty course, 
lope for a great success in her 
ling.
iss Dee Graham spent the 

with friends in Memphis. 
Ej$*r. and Mrs. Colman Howard 
visited in the Shepherd home of 
Goodnight Sunday.

WO are glad to report Mr. Tom 
Glispy who has been sick the past 
week very much improved.

Mr. Earl Bullard from Tascosa 
begin work in the Lovell Garage of 
this place Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Medows 
and tkmily formerly of this com
munity have moved to Claude, 
and put in a camp ground, filling 
station, short order joint and a 
dinting rink.

Mr. and Mrs. Whit Calcote 
'pent the past week with his par- 
;nts,|Mr. and Mrs. Calcote of 
'laude
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Caldwell 

nd family spent the week end 
zlth ifriends in Lelia Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Shores and 

amUy from Goodnight and Misses 
‘.uth Caldwell and Ruth Worrick 
zerejvisitors in the W. A. Poovey 
omt Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. j. F. Parker and 

hlldren were guests in the Jim 
hriatal home of Lelia Lake Sun-
»y.
Mr, and Mrs. A. L. Allen and 

unity visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
harlie Medows and family of 
iaude Monday night.
Mr. Burk of Shamrock visited 
the Gregg home Saturday nite. 

r.^nnd Mrs. Charlie Gregg re- 
med home with him.
■  and Mrs. Elmer Hunsuck- 

spcnt the week end with his 
iter Mrs. Elzie Kid of Hedley. 
Miss Ruby Chestler who has 
ent the past winter in the De 
•els home left last week for her 
rmer home in Wichita Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Colman Howard 
«n t the week end with friends 
id relatives near New Castle. 
Miss Beatrice Randal spent the 
eek end with Myrtle and Minnie 
ee Armstrong of Clarendon.
This community was very much 
lrpriscd Wednesday when they 
eard of the wedding of Miss Fred 
I* AAron and Mr. Odell Johnson, 
hey are going to make their 
irk near Amarillo. We hope them 
inch, success in their future.
Veo Morland called on Opal 

tunning Wednesday night.
ISfs. Bowers of Amarillo visited 

in tlK Elsie Gregg home Sunday 
afternoon.

Mr. and^Mrs. Ralph Randel of 
Panhandle and Mr. J. R. Brantam 
were visitors in the Dib Randel 
M ne Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Swinburn 
Bid family and Mrs. R. H. Rob- 
Irts and son R. H. also Miss

Chinese elm may be propagated 
by cutting limbs squarely and 
planting them to a depth of 8 to 
12 inches. Keep well watered and 
save the nurseryman's price of 
two dollars and upward per tree.

Roses may be propagated by 
cutting a nick at a bud on the 
under side and burying the “cut” 
at least two inches. Leave the tip 
sticking out and keep well water
ed until rooting begins.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Brown and 
children spent the week end with 
friends at Mobeetie.

Juanita Boatman are spending the 
week end with friends and rela
tives of Wichita Falls.

The following were visitors in 
the Elsie Gregg home Sunday, 
Misses Virgie Benson and Alberta 
Reed, and Messrs. Ranee Cockrell, 
Leo Walace, John Parker and 
Fred Benson.

Mrs. Edd Lovell stayed the past 
week with her grandparents in 
Clarendon under the care of the 
doctor.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hitch
cock have moved to Silverton 
where Mr. Hitchcock is to be sec- 
ton forman there.

Mrs. A. L. Allen and daughter 
Delia, and Mrs. Elmer Hunsucker 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam Allen of 
Hedley Saturday.

The Ladies Home Demonstration 
Club met Wednesday with Mrs. M. 
S. Swinburn with thirteen mem
bers present, the subject discuss
ed was "diets for convalescing 
from illness" a very lively meet
ing was had by those present.

Mr. D. F. Randal visited friends 
at Plainview Tuesday and Wed
nesday of last week.

Mrs. Louie Merrill and little 
daughter Muffett has spent sever
al days this week with her moth
er, Mrs. Sims in Clarendon. Mrs. 
Sims has been real sick the past 
week.

Mrs. O. C. Hill Jr. made a busi
ness trip to the J A headquarters 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Maude Bledseau spent the 
week end with her mother, Mrs. 
Bledseau of Clarendon.

Miss Mary Lovell spent Wed
nesday night and Thursday with 
her aunOt Mrs. Henry Lovell of 
Clarendon, they motored to Ama
rillo Thursday.

Mrs. John White spent Saturday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Deaton of Claude.

Miss Maude Bledseau entertain
ed her, pupils Thursday night with 
a little party in the M. S. Swin
burn home. All of the teachers 
were present and a large number 
of the pupils, delicious refresh
ments were served at a late hour. 
All present reported a nice time.

Mr. and Mrs. Gid Williams of 
Bovenia are visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Williams and 
family.

Mrs. Hays and family were Am
arillo visitors Sunday.

The oJnes children from Claren 
don visited in the Durrett home 
the past week.

Mr and Mrs. Elmer Hunsucker 
spent Monday night with her sis
ter, Mrs. Charlie Medows of 
Claude.

Mr. and Mrs. Adamson and 
family were Hedley visitors Sun
day.

* * * * * * * * * *
* S O C I E T Y  *
* * * * * * * * * *
BAPTIST W. M. S.

As their part of Home Mission 
Week of Prayer observance the 
Rex Ray circle gave a program 
Wednesday afternoon at t h e  
church. Mrs. Allen Bryan was the 
leader and was ably assisted by 
Mesdamcs Joe Goldston, Meade 
Hale, Mahan and Guynes.

The business meeting following 
was presided over by Mrs. Gray 
and reports were rendered by the 
standing committees.

Reporter.

ALPHA DELTA PSI

The Alpha Deltta Psi Literary 
Society met Wednesday night, 
March 5, with only a few mem
bers present. After the rendiiton 
of the short program, a general 
business session was held. It was 
decided to make the next meeting, 
which will be March 12, at 7:30 
o'clock, a booster meeting. A very 
interesting promgram is promised 
and all members are urged to be 
present and bring some one with 
them.

MISS EDNA HI TLER 
ENTERTAINS

Miss Edna Butler entertained 
Friday night at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. O. But
ler, with a bridge dinner party 
honoring Mr. Roy Allmond who is 
leaving to again make his home 
in Childress.

Those present included Misses 
Betty Weatherly, Lillian Murphey. 
Edna Butler and Messrs. Ernie 
Hardin. Jack B. Jones and the 
honoree. Roy Allmond.

EXPERIENCED
SHINER

NELSON MERRIT 
Tuckrr A Parker 

Antro Hotel

with
I R O X I D L

The purest of ingredient*, 
blended into a velvety van
ish ingcream that beau tifiea, 

^  aoftena and 
whiten* the 
akin. An ex- 

| cellent face 
powder foun
dation.
Two aigea

25-50o

Stockings
Drug Store

Nyal Service 
Drug Store

Regardless of March vtaids with its dust and dirt, the 
cleaner keeps you a step abeaXof the procession.

Dust and dirt rots clo^hing^nore than the actual wear. 
Our odorless cleaning method reKirns your togs sweet and 
clean. / \

Your old suit, propetfy cleaned, may save you the price 
of a new one for some tiifie. You owe \ to  yourself to find 
out.

PARSONS BROS.
Phone 27 One Day Service

“Master Cleaners”

BRIDGE PARTY AT DARDEN 
HOME THURSDAY NIGHT

Miss Betty Weatherly entertain 
ed with a bridge party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Darden 
Thursday night. Following a 
sumptuous dinner, bridge games 
were enjoyed until a late hour.

Those to enjoy the affair were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Norwood, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Patman, Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Darden. Misses Edna 
Butler, Lillian Murphey, Betty 
Weatherly and Messrs. Jack B. 
Jones, Roy Allmond, Ernie Har
den.

Jones Plant Growers Are 
Busy With Orders

T. Jones, head of the firm of T. 
Jones & Company, plant growing 
specialists here for the past thirty 
years, report that orders for plants 
are already coming in large num
bers due to the excellent season at 
this time of the year. Mr. Jones 
also has a number of testimonials 
from purchasers of last year, and

it is no doubt due to excellent 
stock sent out that his business is 
rushing at this time.
.Man y of the customers pf this 

firm have bought plants year af
ter year for practically the time 
of operation of the firm.

Thousands of pricelists have 
been printed in the Leader office 
the past two weeks, ten thousand 
being printed Friday so great was 
the rush of requests for prices.

Sweet potatoes of several va
rieties, tomatoes, peppers and cold 
frame stock in variety are the 
chief specialties of the firm. On
ion slip sets of the Bermuda va
riety are also supplied by the 
firm, thousands being sold each 
season.

Hear Will lingers on Radio 
Tomorrow Night

A great radio program is an
nounced for Wednesday night of 
this week from 9:30 to 10:30. 
Will Rogers will act as master of 
ceremonies. Sousas band will play 
national anthems a n d  Louise

WOOD WORK
O F A L L  KJNDS 

Cabinet Work a Specialty.
Let us figure your door and Window frames for

you.

?

WATTERS & McCRARY
Phone 283 414 Gorst St.

5

B A B Y  C H IC K S
Let the Panhandle’s largest Hatchery 

supply you with them. Complete line of 

poultry supplies and feeds.

Can give prompt delivery on all 

varieties of babv chicks.

Clarendon Hatchery
l

Homer will sing old time melodies 
dear to the heart of vocal music 
lovers.

This is announced as the best 
program for the season to date 
and may be heard over stations 
KM OX at St. Louis; WMAQ of 
Chicago; KMBC of Kansas City; 
WCCO of Minnepolis; KSCJ of

SORE BLEEDING GEMS

Only one bottle Leto's Pyorrhea 
Remedy Is needed to convince any
one. No matter how bad your case, 
get a bottle, use as directed, and if 
you are not satisfied druggists will 
return your money. ^0

Douglas & Goldston Drug Co.

Sioux City; KOIL of Counci 
Bluffs and other stations of the 
middle west.

Miss Vergie Skinner of Windy 
Valley was a shopper here Satur
day.

DR. J. G. SH ERM AN  

D E N T I S T

Res. Phone 251 Office U  

Goldston Bldg.

P A S T I M E
T H E A T R E

ALL TALKING AND 
SINGING PICTURES

Wednesday-Thursday, 12-13th 

H E LEN  T W E LV E T R E E S  and FRED  SCOTT 

— IN —

“TH E G R A ND  PA R A D E ”

A story of an OLD TIME BLACK FACE 
MINSTREL. All the old time snap and SONGS 
a plenty. A story that you will be talking about 
for weeks.

Also GENTLEMAN OF EVENING, Talking 
Comedy.

20-40c

March winds sift fine dust iptAyour steering gears 
making it troublesome on the foa^ and dangerous on 
the streets. /

Have us grease your peering 
the delicate wearing parts.

We have every facility for making your driving 
pleasant. You will lik^/our prompt, courteous service.

LE T  US C A R E  FOR YOUR

CITY GARAGE
H0MMEL BROTHERS

Let US Care for YOUR Car 
CLARENDON, TEXAS

Friday-Saturday, 14-15th

H A L  SK ELLY , W ILL IA M  P O W E L L  

— And—

F A Y  W R A R  \

— IN —

“BE H IN D  TH E  M A K E -U P”

Here it is—the ultimate in romance—drama, 
a pulsanating play of human loves and hate. 
Such fts only the new Show World can give you. 
HEAR Hal Skelly sing to great songs "LITTLE 
PAL” and “NEVER SAY DIE".

Also PARAMOUNT SOUND NEWS and 
TALKING ACT.

20-40c

Monday-Tuesday, 17-18th

W ILL IA M  PO W ELL, JEAN  AR TH l'R , 

K A Y  FRANCIS and REGIS TOOM EY  

— IN —

“STREET OF C H A N C E”

THRILLS is what he wants. Men risk their 
lives on the STREET OF CHANCE, What of 
their wives? How do they live? How do they 
love? William Powell in his greatest role, shows 
you. Reveals the sensational secrets men have 
died to hide. This is one of the kind of pictures 
you all like.

Also THE L A D Y  FARE, Comedy.
25-50c

\

Queen Theatre
Saturday, 15th

A L IC E  C A LH O U N  and LER O Y  M ASON  

— IN —

“BR ID E  OF TH E  D ESER T”
A vivid story of a young wife who found 

i gold was a rival for her husband’s love. 
Also A  T A X I SC AN D AL, Comedy.

10-25c

-  -■>»***»
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Wednesday-Thursday-Friday and Saturday
March 12th 13th 14th 15th

ktNrglml%

FREE!

Ji l l ,
&T/ft

To the FIRST lady or girl guessing CLOSEST to the 
TOTAL number of ONE DOLLAR BILLS in ALL of our
show windows, on above dates we will GIVE a $12.75 
SILK DRESS.— To the FIRST man or boy we will GIVE 
a $10 PACKARD SHOE. A dollar purchase entitles 
anyone to a guess.

Space will not permit listing the many Dollar Items to be 
found on above days— but we have many—

Prints ‘ Dresses
36 in. Fast Colors—Big New Prints—Fast col-

assortment, 6 yds. for ors—age 6 to size 4S

$1.00 $1.00

Shoes and Slippers Silk Underwear
One Counter Childrens 
and ladies shoes of all 

kinds, 2 pair for

10 Dozen Fancy Bloom
ers—slips, vest ind pan- ; 

ties. Choice

$1.00 $1.00

Bed Sheets
Good Finish—Seamless 0 0

Turkish Towels
Heavy Double-thread Q  -4 A  A
22x43 l for t > J .s U U

15x30, 10 for $1.(Hi

Men’s Dress Shirts
10 Dozen Fast Colored Percales and Broad
cloths, sizes 14 to 171 - Q  -f A A  
Choice J j A a l l U

Blue Shirts
Mens and Boys 75c grade, sizes 5 years to 
161 - collars Q  -4 A A  
Choice, 2 fo r .......... 0 1  • 1/ U

Athletic Underwear
Men’s and Boys’ Full cut good weight 75 

.values—both one and 2-piece Q - i  A A  
All sizes—2 for V A « V v

Hawk Unionalls
Hickory Stri[M? heavy weight, Q-# A A  
Ages 1 to 9. Choice w l i V U

Children’s Dresses
Sizes—age 3 to 12 Gingham and Prints— 

| Regular $1.00 and SI.25 value Q-4 O f )  
Chice 2 for w  •

Men’s Ties
Broken lots four and hand, bows ect. up 
to $1.50 values Q-d A A  
Choice 2 for U i e U U

Novelty Purses
New Shipment of Ladies and Childrens 
Choice 8 1 . 0 0

} r t e

Children’s Sox
3-4 lengths Silk, all sizes and shades— 
Regular 50c sellers Q - f  A A  

Choice. 4 pair for ....<5

Window Curtains
Both Criss Cross and 5 Piece, values up to 
$1.30 f l - i  A A

Choice per set

Men’s Felt Hats
Oue lot $5 values- Sizes Brok- Q A  A A  

en, Choice

Woo! Pants
One lot Mens and Boys long pants—size 
10 years to 34 waist—extra 0 4  A  A  

special—Choice JL • v  v

Hinds Cream
Regualr 50c Value 0 0

Silk Hose
Table of broken sizes in Cadet and other 
Brands pure Silk, regular $1.50 Q  4  A  A
ind $2.00 sellers, Choice w l » U U

Men’s Sox
Regualr 15c, all shades and A A  

! sizes, 10 pair for O i - t l l v  
• 4 Pair Fancy Silk for $1.00

* * **•

Dress Caps
One table $1.25 to $1.50 value 0 - 4  A  A

o l s U U

Boy’s Dress Shirts
Our Best New Styles Everfit Collars 
$1.25 Grade. Choice S1.00 (  - .

b A  i I ^  

-
. vtfV a .,v

—

Greene Dry Goods Comp,
‘The Big Daylight Store”
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